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1055 Virginia Drive, Suite 205 

Fort Washington, PA 19034 

610-955-2994

puleoenergy.com

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

The Application for Leoco Financial LLC d/b/a Puleo Energy for approval to offer, render, 
furnish, or supply natural gas services as a broker/marketer was returned due to the entire filing 
being marked confidential. Please see original letter received with the returned Application stapled to 
this letter.

The confidential markings were removed from the Application and a new Application is 
attached for review.

Please note that the original copies for Appendix A, B, and C have the REVEIVED STAMP 
DATE from the original filing on February 3, 2020. It is my understanding that the Commonwealth 
would like original copies or these notarized items; hence, the RECEIVED STAMP DATE of February 
3, 2020 on these items.

Furthermore, a copy of the notarized Legal Publication is included since the original copy is 
being filed with our Application to render, furnish, or supply electricity services as a broker/marketer.
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Very Truly Yours,

AJL

Samuel M. Puleo, Jr.

puleoenergy.com
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Attention: Secretary Rosemary Chiavetta

1055 Virginia Drive, Suite 205 

Fort Washington, PA 19034 

610-955-2994

puleoenergy.com

Dear Secretary Chiavetta:

I am writing this letter in order to be fully transparent with you and the Public Utility 
Commission staff about my involvement with Coastal Energy Consultants LLC and a related federal 
criminal conviction. Although this conviction occurred in January 2014 and proceeds the 5-year 
period in section 5.a. of the application, I believe the right thing to do is to disclose this matter to you 
or the sake of honesty and integrity.

In January 2014,1 pleaded guilty to 1 count of wire fraud related to my involvement with 
Coastal Energy Consultants. A copy of the indictment and a news article detailing my sentence are 
enclosed for your review.

After completing my sentence, I decided to attempt to re-start my career in the energy sector. 
Prior to doing so, I contacted Mr. Jeff McCracken of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission to 
disclose my conviction and to inquire about my options within the sector. I contacted Mr. McCracken 
in February 2015 and have been in periodic communication with him since to remain in full 
compliance with the law and PUC regulations. A timeline of this communication is enclosed for your 
review as well as copies of the email exchanges between Mr. McCracken and me.

Furthermore, to be forthright with all persons deciding to do business with me, I disclose my 
criminal history via my website. This information is also published to my Linkedln profile page. A 
printed copy of the disclosure on the website and my Linkedln profile page are enclosed for your 
review. You can also find this information at the following web addresses: www.puleoenergy.com/ 
about and www.linkedin.com/in/sam-puleo-6331ab190.1 have also included many customer refer
ence letters as well as personal character reference letters for your review.

It is my intention to continue conducting business the way I have been as an exclusive sub
contractor of a licensed EGS/NGS broker, and my primary objective to obtain an EGS/NGS broker’s 
license is to have the ability to market under my company name and brand of Puleo Energy. I hope 
that you and the members of the PUC staff will view my efforts to be forthright and transparent as an 
act of integrity. I learned the great life lesson of humility through my terrible decisions as a young 
man, and Fam working hard to redeem myself and my reputation.

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.
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Very Truly Yours,

Samuel M. Puleo, Jr.

puleoenergy.com
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United States Department ot Justice
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Department of Justice

U.S. Attorney's Office 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Wednesday. October 23, 2013

Three Charged In Energy Pricing Scheme

Michael Mateja, 27, of Massachusetts, Matthew Morgan, 39, of Schnecksville, PA, and Samuel Puleo, 26, of 
Fogelsville. PA, are charged by Information, filed yesterday, with a fraud scheme involving energy contracts, 
announced United States Attorney Zane David Memeger. According to the information, Mateja and Puleo 
owned and operated Coastal Energy, LLC, a company that brokered energy contracts between commercial 
businesses and energy suppliers.

Between June 2011 and February 2013, Mateja and Puleo solicited clients whom they had sign contracts 
(“Fixed All-Inclusive”) stating that Coastal would negotiate fixed rates for each kilowatt hour. Alternatively, an 
“Energy Only" contract provides the customer with a rate for kilowatt hours but does not include additional 
charges for transmission and capacity. According to the information, Mateja and Puleo altered contracts to 
change the terms from “Fixed All-Inclusive" to “Energy Only” without the clients’ knowledge. The end result 
that that the total per kilowatt hour price that Coastal’s clients had to pay were higher than the rates they 
agreed to pay. They are each charged with wire fraud. Mateja and Morgan are also charged with 
obstruction of justice for an alleged attempt to delete documents located on Coastal’s computers.

If convicted, each defendant faces a maximum possible sentence of at least 20 years in prison, three years 
supervised release, $250,000 fine, and a $100 special assessment

The case was investigated by Federal Bureau of Investigation and is being prosecuted by Assistant United 
States Attorney David L. Axelrod.

Click here to view the indictment

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, EASTERN DISTRICTof PENNSYLVANIA 
Suite 1250, 615 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106 
PATTY HARTMAN, Media Contact, 215-861-8525

Component(s):

USAO - Pennsylvania. Eastern

Updated December 15. 20i-
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1/30/2020 Lehigh County man gets prison in electricity rate bait-and-switch • The Morning Call

Lehigh County man gets prison in electricity rate 
bait-and-switch
By Peter Hall, Of The Morning Call

MAY 13. 2014

Samuel Puleo escaped a harsh prison sentence for his role in a bait-and-switch energy pricing scam that 

cost businesses across the country hundreds of thousands of dollars.

On Monday, U.S. District Judge Michael M. Baylson sentenced Puleo to 30 days in prison followed by six 

months of home confinement and three years of supervised release.

But the 26-year-old Fogelsville man must also repay $818,000 to the companies that wound up with higher- 

than-expected electricity bills or paid fraudulently earned commissions as a result of the scheme he ran with 

two other men.

Puleo's attorney, Charles Peruto Jr., argued in a sentencing memo to the judge that his client was a passive 

accomplice in the fraud, although, he conceded, Puleo did nothing to stop it.

"His acquiescence in this scheme is most regrettable, especially in light of the fact the people he was trying to 

impress the most, his parents and his family, about his new-found success are the ones he disappointed the 

most," Peruto wrote.

Puleo pleaded guilty in January to aiding and abetting wire fraud, a charge that carried a maximum sentence of 

20 years in prison.

However, given Puleo's lack of a criminal history, cooperation, acceptance of responsibility and effort to make 

restitution even before being ordered to do so, prosecutors argued for a sentence less than the 33 to 41 months 

recommended by federal sentencing guidelines.

According to court documents, Puleo worked for Coastal Energy Consultants LLC, an energy brokerage that 

purported to help businesses find energy suppliers with the most favorable rates for electricity. Coastal earned a 

commission when a client entered into a contract with a supplier.

Puleo and Michael Mateja of North Andover, Mass., held themselves out as co-owners of Coastal and employed 

Matthew Morgan of Lowhill Township. They opened an office in December 2011 in the 7500 block of Windsor 

Drive in Upper Macungie Township and closed about a year later, according to public records.

Federal prosecutors say Puleo and Mateja had their company's clients sign a limited power of attorney to allow 

Coastal to negotiate directly with suppliers. The agreement said Coastal would negotiate a "Fixed All-Inclusive"

rittps//www.mcall.com/news/mc-xpm-2014-05-13-mc-energ/-pricing-scam-pu/eo-senJence-20140513-slory.ritm/ 1/2



1/30/2020 Lehigh County man gets prison in electricity rate bait-and-switch - The Morning Call

rate for its clients that included a price for electricity per kilowatt-hour used, capacity and transmission charges, 

the three costs that make up an electric bill.

But after clients signed the contracts, Puleo and Mateja altered them to show the clients were agreeing to a fixed 

energy cost only, resulting in higher-than-expected capacity and transmission charges for the clients, court 

papers say.

As a result of the fraud, Coastal received commissions to which it was not entitled, court papers say.

"The fraud scheme did not work well," prosecutors said in a court filing. "Many of the customers immediately 

noticed their energy bills were much higher than what they believed they would be charged."

When Puleo and Mateja learned in 2012 that the FBI was investigating Coastal's energy rate contracts, Mateja 

ordered Morgan to erase data from the company's computer hard drives and servers, court documents said.

Mateja and Morgan, who were charged with aiding and abetting wire fraud and obstruction of justice, have also 

pleaded guilty. Mateja's sentencing is scheduled next month. Morgan's was scheduled Monday, but was 

postponed and no new date is set.

peter.hall@mcall.com

610-820-6581

Copyright © 2020. The Morning Call

Missing comments? We've turned off comments across The Morning Call while we review our commenting platform and consider 

ways to improve the system. If you purchased points through the Solid Opinion platform and would like a refund, please let us know 

at circsuDDortfatronc.com.

https://www.mcall.com/news/fnc-xpm-2014-05-13-mc-energy-pricing-scam-puleo-sentence-20140513-siory.html 2/2
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Timeline of Communication with Mr. McCracken tnergy

2/2/15

Mr. Puleo contacted Mr. McCracken via email 
to disclose his criminal conviction related to 
Coastal Energy Consultants LLC and to inquire 
about his options to sell third party supply 
contracts with his new entity, Apollo Energy 
Management Advisors LLC /“Apollo”). Mr. 
McCracken informed Mr. Puleo that he could 
operate if exclusive to a single licensed EGS/ 
NGS broker. At this time, Mr. Puleo informed 
Mr. McCracken that Apollo would enter into an 
exclusive sub-contractor agreement with li
censed broker, Global Vision Energy LLC.

6/3/15

Mr. Puleo contacted Mr. McCracken via email 
to inform Mr. McCracken that Apollo was 
terminating its agreement with Global Vision 
Energy LLC and entering into a new exclusive 

A sub-contractor agreement with licensed broker, 
Frontline Power Solutions LLC. Copies of all of 
this documentation were submitted to Mr. 
McCracken, and he responded informing Mr. 
Puleo that since Apollo was still representing a 
single broker, he was in compliance with PUC 
law.

3/31/16

Mr. Puleo contacted Mr. McCracken via email 
to inform Mr. McCracken that he sold his 
shares of Apollo and would now be operating 
under the same, single licensed broker, 
Frontline Power Solutions LLC through his 
singularly-owned entity Leoco Financial LLC.

9/14/17

Mr. Puleo contacted Mr. McCracken via email 
to inform Mr. McCracken that his entity, Leoco 
Financial LLC, would be terminating its 

# exclusive relationship with Frontline Power 
Solutions LLC and would be entering into a 
new exclusive sub-contractor agreement with 
licensed broker, My Energy Option LLC. A copy 
of this new agreement was provided to Mr. 
McCracken.

puleoenergy.com



Timeline of Communication with Mr. McCracken 

(continued)

ib PuleoEnergy

12/26/18

Mr. Puleo contacted Mr. McCracken via email 
to inquire as to the regulations regarding EGS 
and NGS brokers. Mr. McCracken informed Mr. 
Puleo that his entity could be exclusive to one 
EGS broker and a separate NGS broker since 
the EGS and NGS licenses were separate. At 
this time, Mr. Puleo’s entity remained exclusive 
to EGS broker, My Energy Option LLC, for 
electricity, and became exclusive to NGS 
broker, National Utilities Refund dba National 
Energy, for natural gas.

5/20/19

Mr. Puleo contacted Mr. McCracken via email 
to inform Mr. McCracken that his entity would 
be ending its agreement with EGS broker, My 
Energy Option LLC, and begin operating with 

A EGS broker Inertia Resources Inc. Mr. Puleo 
informed Mr. McCracken that his entity would 
remain exclusive to NGS broker, National 
Utilities Refund LLC dba National Energy, for 
natural gas.

5/29/19

Mr. McCracken contacted Mr. Puleo via the 
phone and email to inform Mr. Puleo that his 
entity may operate for licensed EGS and NGS 
brokers exclusively; however, his entity must 
market under the name of said EGS/NGS 
broker.

Mr. Puleo was unaware of this last regulation dictated by Mr. McCracken, and immediately ceased to 
mention his entity’s name when marketing to new customers. Old customers; however, were 
marketed to under Mr. Puleo’s entity name prior to Mr. Puleo becoming aware of this rule. It is
because of this ruling that Mr. Puleo is seeking a EGS/NGS license for his entity.

puleoenergy.com
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1/27/2020 iCIoud Mail

RE: Confidential - Apollo Energy Management Advisors 
LLC
February 2, 2015 at 10:18 AM 

From Jeff McCracken to 2 recipients

Hi Sam,

That is exactly correct, and good luck to you in your energy auditing business.

From: Samuel Puleo Jr. [mailto:sampuleo@me.com]
Sent: Monday, February 02, 2015 11:57 AM 
To: McCracken, Jeffrey 
Cc: Andrew Ginsburg
Subject: Re: Confidential - Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC

Thank you for your quick response Jeff. I will assume, unless I hear otherwise from you, that I have 
clearance to proceed as described in my first email to you. I will use your email below as evidence of 
this.

Regards,

Sam Puleo, Jr.
+1 610.955.2994

On Feb 2, 2015, at 11:21 AM, "McCracken, Jeffrey" <jmccracken@pa.gov> wrote:

Hi Sam,

After reading through all of this, I have to make a couple different points. Also, in the below email, 

this is applicable for both EGS and NGS, even though I only say EGS.

1. As it relates to the audits and refunds/errors, etc., this is not licensable activity from the PUC's 
point of view. You would be fine, even if you need to talk to 3rd parties as it relates solely to billing 

audits and refunds or errors.

2. As it relates to the referrals to Global Vision Energy, LLC, an agent for a single EGS can operate 

under the EGS's license, and the EGS is responsible for the acts and omissions of the agent, it 

Apollo Energy operates under some sort of agreement solely for Global Vision Energy as it relates 

to referrals, it would be covered. IF Apollo Energy every decides to offer referrals to any pettier 

licensed EGS/NGS, then they would need to be licensed by the PUC at that time.

From: Samuel Puleo Jr. [mailto:sampuleo@me.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 01, 2015 12:46 PM 
To: McCracken, Jeffrey 
Cc: Andrew Ginsburg
Subject: Confidential - Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC

This correspondence is confidential.

Dear Jeff:

httosV/vwwv. IcIOud.com/message/current/en-us/index.html#view?guid=message%3AINBOX%2F9885 1/3



1/27/2020 ICIoud Mail

My apologies for not getting this out to you last week. Per our conversation on 01/29/15, I 
have included a brief outline of the business model I would like to pursue, a summary of my 
background, and other pertinent information. Please call me at the contact number below 
should you have any questions. Thank you, Sam.

Objective: To register a new Pennsylvania entity, Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC 
("Apollo"), that would conduct utility audits on behalf of it‘s commercial and industrial client 
base. In conducting a Utility Audit, Apollo would have its clients enter into a Utility Audit 
Service Agreement. The terms of this agreement state that the Utility Audit is conducted at 
no expense to the client. Should Apollo be successful in obtaining a refund from the utility for 
errors/overcharges, or from the state for sales tax overcharges, the client agrees to pay a 
percentage of that refund to Apollo after the client has received said refund. Should Apollo 
find permanent savings for the client, the client agrees to pay a percentage of those realized 
savings to Apollo for an agreed upon time period. A sample of the agreement Apollo will use 
is attached for your review. Minor changes to this agreement may be made from time to 
time.

Background: The shareholders and officers of Apollo would be as follows. I have also 
included a summary of my background for your legal team to take into consideration.

Samuel M. Puleo Jr. - 50% shareholder and officer. As discussed with you on the phone, I
have a criminal history related to the energy business. On 1/27/14 I plead guilty in Federal 
Court (Eastern District of PA) to 1 count of the information: 18USC&&1343,1349, 2 - Wire 
fraud and aiding and abetting. This was related to my involvement with Coastal Energy 
Consultants LLC. I was sentenced on 05/12/2014 to 30 days imprisonment, 180 days of home 
confinement, 3 years of probation, and ordered to pay $819,000 in restitution. I was not 
ordered to refrain from working in the energy sector/business. My Probation Officer is aware 
of my desire to establish myself in this industry. I could have him call you or your legal team 
should you desire.

Andrew Ginsburg - 50% shareholder and officer. Andrew is copied on this email and his 
phone number is 610-349-6644. Andrew is aware of my personal background would like to 
form Apollo with me. You are free to call him to discuss anything.

Additional Info: I have a standing relationship with the officers of Global Vision Energy LLC 
("Global"). Global is a licensed broker by the PA PUC (license number A-2012-2322961). As 
an additional part of Apollo's business model, when conducting the utility audit, if we believe 
there to be a potential savings on the client's electric supply, we would like to be able to refer 
our clients to Global so Global can provide its services. Should any of our clients choose to 
enter into an agreement with Global or any of its vendors, we would like to be able to receive 
a referral fee from Global for those clients. It is stated clearly in the Utility Audit Service 
Agreement that Apollo is not a licensed broker and shall not represent itself as such. It is also 
disclosed to the client that should the client enter into an agreement with Global, Apollo 
reserves the right to receive a referral fee. Both officers of Global are aware of my personal 
background and would like to enter into this business relationship. You can speak to either of 
them as there contact information is as follows: Greg Allen 607-738-4859 or Doug 
Kemmerer 610-360-1300.

Thank you in advance for your time. I am looking forward to your feedback.

Very truly yours,

ittos://www.icloud.conVmessage/currenl/en-us/index.html#view?guid=message%3AINBOX%2F9885 2/3



1/27/2020 iCIoud Mail

RE: Confidential - Apollo Energy Management Advisors 
LLC
June 8, 2015 at 9:44 AM

From Jeff McCracken to 4 recipients

Hi Sam,

Since you are only operating for one licensed EGS/NGS, you still would not need a license. Thanks for keeping me 
m the loop on this.

From: Samuel Puleo Jr. [mailto:sampuleo@me.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 03, 2015 8:31 PM 
To: McCracken, Jeffrey
Cc: Greg Allen; Andrew Ginsburg; Doug Kemmerer
Subject: Re: Confidential - Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC

Hi Jeff,

Per our last email exchange on 2/2/15, and in relation to the referral of energy supply business to a 
licensed EGS, Apollo had entered into an exclusive Agent Agreement with Global Vision Energy LLC on 
3/26/15.

Both Douglas Kemmerer and Gregory Allen, the 50/50 members of Global Vision Energy LLC, have 
decided to join Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC as 25% shareholders each. Due to a recent 
market opportunity, Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC has terminated its agreement with Global 
Vision Energy LLC and entered into an exclusive agreement with Frontline Power Solutions LLC, a 
licensed EGS.

Apollo will use Frontline Power Solutions LLC exclusively for any electric and/or natural gas supply 
referral business per your instructions below. For your records I have attached the following 
documentation:

1. Apollo's termination letter to Global Vision Energy LLC
2. Global Vision Energy's release letter to Apollo
3. The new exclusive Agent Agreement between Apollo and Frontline Power Solutions LLC.

Thank you for your consideration. Please respond or call me at the number below should you have any 
questions.

Very truly yours, 

Sam Puleo, Jr. 

610^955-2994

On Feb 02, 2015, at 11:18 AM, "McCracken, Jeffrey" <jmccracken@)pa.gov> wrote:

Hi Sam,

That is exactly correct, and good luck to you in your energy auditing business.

^Hnc/Auvww irioi iri mm/messaae/curren[/©n-us/index.html#view?guid=messag0%3AINBOX%2F11479 1/4
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Re: Confidential - Apollo Energy Management Advisors 

LLC

March 31, 2016 at 8:40 AM 

From Sammy Puleo 

To Jeff McCracken

Jeff,

As a follow up to our last communication below in June of 2015 regarding Apollo Energy Management 
Advisors LLC, I am reaching out to inform you that I sold my shares of Apollo back to the other 
shareholders on December 31, 2015 and am no longer an Officer, Director, or Shareholder of Apollo.

I am now operating as you directed through an exclusive marketing agreement with Frontline Power 
Solutions LLC (the licensed EGS/NGS). This agreement with Frontline is with my entity Leoco Financial 
LLC.

I wanted you to have this on record for legal purposes. Thank you.

Sam Puleo
Tel: +1 610-955-2994 
Fax: +1 800-743-1948 
sampuleo(a)me.com

On Jun 8, 2015, at 1:43 PM, McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken(a)pa.gov> wrote:

Hi Sarri,

Since vou are only operating for one licensed EGS/NGS, you still would noi need a license. Thanks for keeping 

me in the loop on this.

From: Samuel Puleo Jr. [mailto:sampuleo@me.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 03, 2015 8:31 PM 
To: McCracken, Jeffrey
Cc: Greg Allen; Andrew Ginsburg; Doug Kemmerer
Subject: Re: Confidential - Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC

Hi Jeff,

Per our last email exchange on 2/2/15, and in relation to the referral of energy supply business to a 
licensed EGS, Apollo had entered into an exclusive Agent Agreement with Global Vision Energy LLC 
on 3/26/15.

Both Douglas Kemmerer and Gregory Allen, the 50/50 members of Global Vision Energy LLC, have 
decided to join Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC as 25% shareholders each. Due to a recent 
market opportunity, Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC has terminated its agreement with 
Global Vision Energy LLC and entered into an exclusive agreement with Frontline Power Solutions 
LLC, a licensed EGS.

Apollo will use Frontline Power Solutions LLC exclusively for any electric and/or natural gas supply 
referral business per your instructions below. For your records I have attached the following 
documentation:

mn«//»vwwlr:lf>iid.rom/messaae/current/en-us/index.html#view?guid=message%3ASent+Messages%2F1675 1/4



1/27/2020 iCIoud Mail

RE: Confidential: Question (2)
September 15, 2017 at 5:16 AM 

From Jeff McCracken

To "Samuel Puleo Jr."

Hi Sam,

Thanks for the update. However, I must inform you that you are under no obligation to provide me information 

(like the contract that was attached) until you file an application to become a licensed EGS or NGS. As long as your 

companies only supply services to a single licensed EGS, you are covered by the sub-contractor clause of the law and not 
required to be licensed. If you do file a license to become an EGS or NGS, we would not need to see these contracts at that 

point, either, since you would be licensed and able to operate as you see fit.

However, if you do have questions now or in the future, you can continue to ask me.

From: Samuel Puleo Jr. [mailto:sampuleo@me.com]

Sent: Thursday, September 14,2017 8:28 PM 

To: McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken@pa.gov>

Subject: Re: Confidential: Question (2)

Hello Jeff,

As promised attached is the executed sub-agent agreement between my entity, Leoco Financial LLC, 
and the licensed EGS, My Energy Option LLC (license # A-2017-2612022). As I stated in my previous 
email to you below on 8/14/17, I have been assisting with the operational structure of My Energy Option 
LLC and was waiting for them to receive their PUC license before executing a new sub-agent 
agreement.

I will cease offering referrals to the previous EGS to whom I was contracted and will begin offering 
referrals to My Energy Option LLC on an exclusive basis in order to comply with PUC regulation.

Please feel free to call me at the number below should you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

Sam Puleo Jr.

+1 610.955.2994

On Aug 15, 2017, at 04:50 AM, "McCracken, Jeffrey" <jmccracken(5)pa.gov> wrote: 

Hi Sam,

So, in summary of below, you are going to have 2 different companies operating under the same EGS?

From: Sammy Puleo [mailto:sampuleo@me.com] 

Sent: Monday, August 14, 2017 9:17 PM 

To: McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken@pa.gov> 
Subject: Re: Confidential: Question (2)

:aI/m-a i^smimetcBanafn trfenf/ftn-i iR/inrtflx,h(ml#vr8w?ou(d=rn0SsaQ0%3A/NSOX%2F26O95 1/5
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RE: [External] Re: Confidential: Question (2)
December 26, 2018 at 5:20 AM 

From Jeff McCracken 

To Sammy Puleo

Hi Sam,

In Pennsylvania, the EGS and NGS licenses are completely separate. You may operate as a subcontractor under 

contract to one licensed EGS, and as a subcontractor under contract to one licensed NGS. The EGS and NGS supplier does 

not need to be the same entity.

Thanks.

From: Sammy Puleo <:sampuleo@me.com>

Sent: Thursday, December 20, 2018 1:50 PM 
To: McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken@pa.gov>

Subject: (External) Re: Confidential: Question (2)

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments from 
unknown sources. To report suspicious email, forward the message as an attachment to 
C WO PA„ SPA M(a)pa.go v.
Hi Jeff,

Hope you are well. I have a follow up question to your response below. Per your instructions, my 
company is only providing services for a single licensed EGS through an exclusive sub-contractor 
agreement. Could my company provide gas services to a different licensed NGS through a similar 
agreement?

In other words, is it within PUC law to be exclusive to one EGS for electric and to a different NGS for gas?

Thanks,
Sam

On Sep 15, 2017, at 9:15 AM, McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken@pa.gov> wrote:

Hi Sam,

Thanks for the update. However, I must inform you that you are under no obligation to provide me 
information (like the contract that was attached) until you file an application to become a licensed EGS or 

NGS. As long as your companies only supply services to a single licensed EGS, you are covered by the sub

contractor clause of the law and not required to be licensed. If you do file a license to become an EGS or NGS, 

we would not need to see these contracts at that point, either, since you would be licensed and able to 

operate as you see fit.

However, if you do have questions now or in the future, you can continue to ask me.

From: Samuel Puleo Jr. [mailto:sampuleo(S)me.com]

Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2017 8:28 PM 

To: McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken(S>pa.gov>
Subject: Re: Confidential: Question (2)

httDs://vwvw.icloud.com/message/current/en-us/index.html#view?guid-message%3AINBOX%2F50234 1/5



1/27/2020 iCtoud Mail

RE: [External;
May 29, 2019 at 6:32 AM 

From Jeff McCracken

Re: Confidential: Question (2)

To Sammy Puleo

Cc "Gill, Darren”, "Backer, Debra"

Hi Sam,

This email is a follow-up to our phone conversation.

Companies may be subcontractors for Brokers as well as full Suppliers. The critical criteria is how you market for 

that entity. If you state your company's name when marketing for Inertia Resources, you would need a license. However, if 

you only state that you are calling on behalf of Inertia Resources and do NOT mention your own company’s name, you 

would be covered as a subcontractor under Inertia.

I hope that clears it up for you. Feel free to call or email me if you have further questions.

Thanks.

From: Sammy Puleo <sampuleo@me.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 3:08 PM
To: McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken@pa.gov>

Cc: Gill, Darren <DGILL@pa.gov>; Backer, Debra <dbacker@pa.gov>
Subject: Re: [External] Re: Confidential: Question (2)

Ok thank you. I have been operating as an exclusive sales contractor for a licensed EGS/NGS broker as 
we discussed dating back to 2015.1 was under the impression per our emails and the section below on 
the EGS application, that this subcontractor rule applied for both true EGS/NGS suppliers and for 
EGS/NGS brokers. Looking forward to hearing back from you.

• Subcontractors
Any individual or commercial entity, such as a telemarketing firm, door-to-door salesman or company, or 
auction-type website, that provides marketing services to retail customers for electrical supply 
services under contract to a single licensed EGS. is not required to obtain an EGS license. However, 
any individual or commercial entity under contract to multiple EGS entities must obtain an EGS license.

On May 28, 2019, at 2:18 PM, McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken@pa.gov> wrote:

Hi Sammy,

Hold off on a license until I get back to you. We have a busy week, so it may be next week before I 

manage to talk to my Assistant Director.

From: Sammy Puleo <sampuleo@me.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 2:14 PM 

To: McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken@pa.gov>
Cc: Gill, Darren <DGILL@pa.gov>; Backer, Debra <dbacker@pa.gov>
Subject: Re: [External] Re: Confidential: Question (2)

Ok thank you.
httDs://www.icloud.com/message/currenl/en-us/index.html#view?guid=message%3AINBOX%2F60909 1/3
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On May 28, 2019, at 2:07 PM, McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken(g>pa.gov> wrote:

Hi Sammy,

The answer to your question is that you would need to get your own license.

From: Sammy Puleo <sampuleo@)me.com>

Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 2:04 PM

To: McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken@pa.gov>
Cc: Gill, Darren <DGILL@pa.gov>; Backer, Debra <dbacker(o)pa.gov>
Subject: Re: [External] Re: Confidential: Question (2)

Ok thank you for your response. What if my company is operating under a 
licensed broker, not supplier?

On May 28, 2019, at 2.'02 PM, McCracken, Jeffrey </mccracken(H)pa.gov> wrote 

Hi Sammy,

I spoke to our Law Bureau regarding your below email, if your company is 
not operating under contact to a full supplier (only), you will need to get licensed 

as a broker/marketer.

Thanks.

From: Sammy Puleo <sampuleo@me.com>

Sent: Monday, May 20, 2019 10:33 AM 
To: McCracken, Jeffrey <jmccracken<®p«3.goi/>

Subject: Re: [External] Re: Confidential: Question (2)

Hi Jeff,

I know you stated in your previous email that I am under no obligation 
to provide you with this information, but 1 like having a written 
statement on file with the PUC to ensure compliance.

As of today's date, my company, LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC, is now 
exclusive for electricity sales to Inertia Resources (current EGS 
applicant and exclusive broker for ENGIE). I will currently only be 
offering the ENGIE product through Inertia Resources until their EGS 
license is approved. My company is also exclusive to National Utilities 
Refund (licensed NGS) for natural gas sales. As some of my 
customers are still under contract with my previous EGS, l am 
continuing to collect residual commissions, but have ceased 
processing new customers through my previous EGS.

Thank you.

. ~«^/moccana/rnrr»n(/en-us/index.hlml#view?guid=message%3AINB0X%2F60909
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People also viev'

Lloyd Dean

CEO at Common:

Richard Edelm
President and CE

, Chris Nassetta

President and CE’

Sam Puleo p Puleo Ene,<jy

Founder at Puleo Energy

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 6S eonnest'cris

About

Hello. I'm Sam Puleo. I entered the energy business in 20«0. In 2012.1 rnacie a terrible decision that led to 

an FBI investigation and federal indictment. I am currently re-building my career and reputation. It is 

important for you to know these details if we might do business together For mote information, please 

visit vavw. puleo energy.com/about.

Puleo Energy provides electric power and natural gas commodity brokerage services.

Tevin Moore
l

" J Intelligence Anal;

/ Duron Pitts

) Manager at

Costley Harnil

\ / Delivery Dfver at

Dustin Crowde

Delivery Drive' at

Tandra White

Package Handler

' Jeffrey Psujek

Deir/ery Dnver at

Linkedln Disclosure: www.linkedin.com/in/sam-puleo-6331abl90
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Joseph Gimaro 

Owner

Quality Inn Hotel 

678 Bethlehem Pike 

Montgomeryville, PA 18936

Quality
HOTEL & SUITES'

45CHOICE
H o T € is*

To Whom It May Concern,

I met Sam Puleo of Puleo Energy in 2016 when he walked into my hotel 

making a cold call. I found Sam to be very forthright and honest. In fact, he 

disclosed his past legal issues in the energy business to me prior to us doing 

business together.

Due to Sam's transparency, I decided to give him a shot. He has been 

able to secure very low fixed rates for me and has done a terrific job watching 

the market for us. He comes to me when the market is low and we never miss 

an opportunity to lock in a tower renewal rate for the future.

Sam is a class act and I continually recommend him to my friends and 

business acquaintances who are looking for good energy companies.

Please feel free to contact me at the email below if you have any 

questions related to Sam, his character, or Puleo Energy.

Thank you,

Joseph Gimaro 

joej r@gimaro.net



George Jarrah 

Owner

Ashley's Florist

500 Hanover Ave 

Allentown, PA 18109

To Whom It May Concern,

I am the owner of Ashley's Florist and have been in business since 2001. 

have known Sam Puleo since 2010 when he first entered the energy business. 

Sam has helped me secure better energy pricing at my florist shop for many 

years.

Sam has been a business associate and friend for many years. I watched 

him go through his legal battles and face his problems like a real man. I 

respect Sam and will continue doing business with him as long as I am in 

business.

I refer Sam to many of my friends who own businesses and invite you to 

contact me at the email below if you have any questions.

Thank you,

George Jarrah 

gjarrah@aol.com



Donna Ewanciw 

Owner

Vela Restaurant 

140 Veterans Lane 

Doylestown, PA 18901

DOYLESTOWN, PA

To Whom It May Concern,

I am the owner and head chef at Vela in Doylestown, PA. I have known 

Sam Puleo since 2015 and have been doing business with him since 2018.

When I first met Sam he was starting his second energy business, and 

he needed a part time job to fund his business. He applied to work for me at 

one of my restaurants. Sam was very upfront about his past legal issues in the 

interview and I decided to hire him. Sam proved to be an excellent worker 

and role model for other employees. We developed a strong business 

relationship and I always supported his vision of building his energy business.

I had a trusted energy salesman for many years, but decided to give 

Sam a chance in 2018. We signed an electric supply contract with Sam, but he 

recommended me staying with my original salesperson for gas due to the 

rate offer.

This gesture shows a lot about Sam's character and integrity. I highly 

recommend him and Puleo Energy to anyone. Please email me if you have 

any questions.

Thank you,

Donna Ewanciw 

772dje@gmail.com



Baby Blues BBQ Philadelphia 

3402 Sansom Street 

Philadelphia, PA 1 9104

John Fisher 

Owner

To Whom It May Concern,

I own a bar-b-que restaurant in Philadelphia and have been doing 

business with Sam of Puleo Energy since 2011. They have been helping me 

manage my third party electricity and natural gas supply contracts.

We have renewed 5 electricity supply contracts and 2 natural gas supply 

contracts with various suppliers that Puleo Energy felt had the best rates and 

terms. We left our gas with PGW for many years since Puleo recommended 

the utility rates to be better than any third party rate at the time.

We have saved thousands of dollars since doing business with Puleo 

and continue to save money contract-over-contract. The company and its 

people are very professional, knowledgeable, and diligent.

I highly recommend Puleo Energy to any business owner looking to take 

advantage of energy deregulation. Please feel free to email me if you have 

any questions.

Sincerely,

John Fisher

johnny@babybluesbbq.com



Steve Smith

COO-Pizzazz Fitness Management II 

DBA: Planet Fitness

511 Germantown Pike 

Lafayette Hill, PA 19444

To Whom It May Concern,

As COO/owner of our franchise group, we own several clubs (16) 

throughout 3 US states. In 2011,1 met Sam Puleo and started doing business 

with him. We have been doing business together ever since.

Sam has been extremely conscientious in helping us manage our 

electric and natural gas supply contracts at our gyms. He is very transparent in 

his price offerings and has educated us on how the energy markets work so 

we can make educated decisions.

We have saved thousands of dollars on our utility bills since working 

with Sam and I highly recommend him to anyone. Please feel free to email me 

at the email address below if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Stephen Smith 

steve@paplanetfitness.com



Basem Jarrah 

Owner

Bubba's Potbelly Stove 

1485 N West End Blvd 

Quakertown, PA 18951

To Whom It May Concern,

I am the owner of Bubba's Potbelly Stove and have been doing 

business with Sam Puleo of Puleo Energy since 2016 at Bubba's and other 

restaurants I have owned.

In 2017 at one of my restaurants, I noticed a very high PECO bill. Sam 

sold me the electric contract, so I called him. He came in person to my 

restaurant the same day to look at my bill. He noticed the high charge was 

due to my natural gas usage, but we were not operating any differently than 

the prior years. Sam called PECO and had a representative come check the 

gas meter. It turned out the meter was double reading our usage and he was 

able to secure me a $16,000 credit from PECO.

Sam knows more about energy than anyone I know. He is on top of his 

game and will help you with all things, even if they are unrelated to what he 

sold you.

Sincerely,

Basem Jarrah 

mjarrah78@gmail.com



Doug Kemmerer 

President

floRPORATE
LIMOUSINE

Corporate Limousine 

852 Trexlertown Road 

Breinigsville, PA 18031

To Whom it May Concern,

I am the President of Corporate Limousine, a limousine company in 

Pennsylvania. I am also a partner at Global Vision Energy LLC, a licensed 

energy brokerage with the Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission.

I met Sam Puleo in 2010 and started doing business with him in the en

ergy sector. Several years into our relationship, one Global Vision Energy's 

customers signed a contract with Sam's company, Coastal Energy that was al

tered by his company causing our customer financial damages. At the time, I 

was very upset with both Sam and others at his company; however, I have 

watched Sam change and rise to the occasion to rectify the matter.

I continued to observe Sam display integrity through the entire 

situation. I admire the man Sam has become and trust him personally and in 

business. Throughout this process, I have become a mentor to Sam and 

gained a lot of respect for him. Ironically, I can honestly say that I too have 

been learning from him.

Please feel free to contact me directly with any questions.

Thank you,

Doug Kemmerer

dkemmerer@corporatelimousine.com



Vince DiMaio 

Managing Partner 

National Utilities Refund LLC 

dba National Energy 

1717 Main Street 

Northampton, PA 18067

To Whom It May Concern,

I am the owner of National Utilities Refund LLC dba National Energy. We 

are a licensed electric broker and natural gas broker with the Pennsylvania 

Public Utilities Commission, and several other Utilities Commissions in 

different states throughout the U.S. We also operate a national utility bill au

diting firm.

I have known Sam Puleo since 2007 and have been working with Sam in 

the energy sector since December of 2018. Sam has been acting as a sales 

sub-contractor for my company. Sam has been straightforward and 

trustworthy in his dealings with us and his clients' contracts have all transacted 

successfully.

I value my relationship with Sam. Please email me with any questions.

Thank you,

Vince DiMaio

vince@nationalutilityltd.com



August 20, 2015
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To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Dan Comfort and I am the president of Comfort Profit Consulting, Inc. I met Sam Puleo in 2011. I worked 

with Sam and his group extensively; l had agents and sub-agents submitting business to Coastal for bill auditing and 

evaluation.

it was at this time that one of my accounts I had submitted, was not properly processed. Sam was facing legal problems 

as well as a crisis of trust. However, he stepped up and faced his problems. He took responsibility. He paid my client 

out of his own pocket to fix the issues caused by his mistake.

Everyone makes mistakes; the true test of a person is how they address their mistakes. Sam went to great lengths to fix 

the issues caused by his error. He has been very transparent and speaks freely of what happened, not trying to gloss 

over or cover what happened.

It is for these reasons I can recommend Sam both on a personal and business level. I currently am doing business with 

Sam on a regular basis and I'm confident in recommending him to anyone considering the same.

Please call me with any questions.

Sincerely,

\J0vV"
v

Dan Comfort

ELECTRIC ' TELECOM • UTILITIES ’ DATA * TAX BENEFIT ANALYSIS

1-800-807-0922



CieanltSupply.com

705 General Washington Avenue

Suite 703

Jeffersonville, PA 19403 

800-998-3295

August 18, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Dan Dillon and I am the President of CleanltSupply.com. I have known Sam Puleo 
since 2012 when he owned Coastal Energy Consultants. My friend was considering working with Sam, 

and he asked me to evaluate his business. In meeting Sam for the first time, l saw his entrepreneurial 

spirit and charisma. He had the persistence that it takes to succeed in life, and I was very impressed with 
his attitude at a young age.

A few years later Sam made a bad choice and encountered serious legal issues related to his 

business. I have seen many similar situations being in business my entire life, and there seems to be two 

types of people: those with a truly bad-nature who never learn from their mistakes and end up ruining 

their lives, and those with good character who make a mistake, right their wrongs, and become better 
people. I experienced Sam become Jhe second person. Not only did he own-up to his mistake, but he 

became an exceptional man by working hard to fix his problem.

t.

As a lifelong business owner myself, I understand the many failures one experiences on the path 

to success. There is no doubt in my mind that Sam will be a very successful businessman. He will look 

back on this situation as the turning:point on his journey to success.

I would highly recommend Sam to anyone I know and trust. Please call me directly if you would 

like to speak with me in person regarding Sam's character.

Sincerely,

Daniel Dillon

President

CleanltSupply.com

2nCliANITSUPPLY.coM.

Cleanltiuwjlv.com ' | 7C.r' (jener.jiWasniMRion Avenue. 5,ui:f 7>)\ -'A
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To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Thomas Grimes and I am the Chief Operating Officer of Calcx ISCS, 
Inc . I met Sam Puleo in 2014 when he made a cold call to our business attempting to secure 
an appointment with the intent on selling our company tractors. From the moment I met 
Sam he impressed me being full of ambition, drive and determination to make a deal.. As a 
long time businessman myself, I saw in Sam what I had at a young age — a drive for success 
and a passion to win. He was truly on the toad to success.

A few years later, I came to understand of Sam's legal issues related to Iris energy 
business. The business fell apart and he was facing serious legal troubles. In business, 
problems happen. It is not the problem, but how you react to it. What impressed me the 
most is how Sam handled his problem. He addressed his situation straight on and took 
personal responsibility. It was not easy, but he did the right thing. Most people at his age if 
faced with a similar problem would not make the right decisions. He still has a long road 
ahead of him in terms of righting all of his problems, but I admire the man Sam has become 
in the process. He is mature, centered, and empathetic. It is rare to find someone his age 
with so much character.

Our business does $75 million per year, and I would trust Sam with it and my 
customers. He is a class act. Please feel free to contact me at any time if you would like me 
to elaborate any further.

58 PITTSTON AVENUE 

PITTSTON, PA 18640-3725

Wbmcn's Business Enraprisc 
National Council

Corporate Office: (570)603-0180 Fax: (570)603-0940
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To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Robert Knapp and I am the Director of Lease and Rental for Vanguard Truck Centers. 

I met Sam Puleo in 2012 when I was General Manager of Hunter Peterbilt in Allentown, and hired 

him shortly thereafter. When I met Sam he was only 24 years old, but seemed to have the wisdom 

and business acumen of somebody well beyond his years. Most of our customers noticed the 

same and he proved to develop many successful business relationships.

I found him to be very honest, trustworthy and dependable. He was a valuable, key member of 

my team while we worked together and I find him to be someone you can trust and count on 

both professionally and personally. He is a great communicator, highly intellectual and has a great 

work ethic. He is also willing to do what it takes to be successful and is not afraid to roll his 

sleeves up or work long hours to get things done.

Sam has an entrepreneurial sprit and a passion for success. He comes from a great family with a 

long line of successes, is extremely professional and has class.

I would trust Sam as future employee or business partner and wish him all the best.

I know he has what it takes to be successful.

Very truly yours.

Bob Knapp

Director Lease and Rental 

Vanguard Truck Centers 
Cell: 404-430-6075 
bob.knapp@vanguardtrucks.com 
www.vanguardtrucks.com



September 28, 2015

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Matt Kress and I'm the Domestic Sales Manager at Mack Defense. I met Sam 

Puleo in 2013 when we both worked together at Hunter Peterbilt in Allentown, Pennsylvania. 

Sam is one of the best salesman with whom I have ever had the opportunity to work. He is a 

hard worker and cares about his customers. Sam is the kind of guy who always has a smile on 

his face • a team player who I could always count on.

I came to learn about Sam's issue with Coastal Energy Consultants when we were 

working together at Peterbilt. I was extremely impressed with how Sam took responsibility for 

his actions, and never hid from the past. We all make mistakes in life, but it takes a true man to 

stand up and do right by his mistakes. That's exactly what I have seen Sam do.

I think Sam is a great guy. He is someone I hold in high regards and trust. I recommend 

Sam as a business partner and would jump at the opportunity to use his expertise to better my 

company.

Sincerely,

Matt Kress

Domestic Sales Manager

Mack Defense, LLC
7310TilghmanSt. Suite 600 
Allentown, PA 18106 
484-387-5924 Office 
484-632-9107 Mobile 
610-395-3240 Fax 
matt.kress@mackdefense.com



To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Rich Lesmeister and I have been a close friend to Sam Puleo since 2007. 

Over the years, Sam has taken the time to personally guide and teach me in my career. He has 

been a personal mentor as well as someone I look up to.

Furthermore, I saw Sam's rise to success in his career at a young age and watched him 

through his failure and terrible mistakes. Most significantly, I saw the growth of his character 

and core principles, which were led by a necessity to take responsibility. As of late, I have seen 

him become stronger than ever as he has taken his experience into building a business with a 

strong foundation in honesty, personal responsibility, and integrity. Sam not only displays these 

qualities in his business with clients, but also in personal relationships as well.

I trust Sam and see him as a man of great integrity. Please contact me directly if you 

have any questions about Sam's character.

Sincerely,

Rich Lesmeister 

Rlesmeister90(3>gmail.com

1/26/2020
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Pennsylvania PUC NGS Application

for

Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy

puleoenergy.com



Application of LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC, d/b/a PULEO ENERGY for approval to offer, render, furnish, or supply natural 
gas supply services as a BROKER/MARKETER to the public in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Pennsylvania).

To the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission:

1. IDENTIFICATION AND CONTACT INFORMATION

a. IDENTITY OF THE APPLICANT: Provide name (including any fictitious name or d/b/a), primary address, web 
address, and telephone number of Applicant:

LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY 
1055 VIRGINIA DRIVE SUITE 205~
FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034^
WWW.PULEOENERGY.COM 
610-955-2994 (PHONE)

b. PENNSYLVANIA ADDRESS / REGISTERED AGENT: If the Applicant maintains a primary address outside of 
Pennsylvania, provide the name, address, telephone number, and fax number of the Applicant’s secondary office 
within Pennsylvania. If the Applicant does not maintain a physical location within Pennsylvania, provide the 
name, address, telephone number, and fax number of the Applicant’s Registered Agent within Pennsylvania.

N/A. THE APPLICANT^HAS A PHYSICAL LOCATION WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH:

c. REGULATORY CONTACT: Provide the name, title, address, telephone number, fax number, and e-mail address 
of the person to whom questions about this Application should be addressed.

SAMUEL M. PULEO, Jr;
PRESIDENT______
1055 VIRGINIA DRIVE SUITE 205 
FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034 
610-955-2994 (PHONE)
267-405-8668 (FAX)
SAM.PULEO@PyLEOENERGY.COM

d. ATTORNEY: Provide the name, address, telephone number, fax number, and e-mail address of the Applicant's 
attorney. If the Applicant is not using an attorney, explicitly state so.

CHRISTOPHER P. FIORE, ESQ 
418 MAIN STREET, SUITE 100 
HARLEYSVILLE, PA 1943§ 
215-256-0205 (PHONE)
215-256-9205 (FAX)_________
CFIORE@FIOREBARBER.COM

i
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e. CONTACTS FOR CONSUMER SERVICE AND COMPLAINTS: Provide the name, title, address, telephone 
number, fax number, and e-mail OF THE PERSON AND AN ALTERNATE PERSON (2 REQUIRED) responsible 
for addressing customer complaints. These persons will ordinarily be the initial point(s) of contact for resolving 
complaints filed with the Applicant, the Natural Gas Distribution Company, the Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Commission, or other agencies. The main contact's information will be listed on the Commission website list of 
licensed NGSs.

(1) PRIMARY^
SAMUEL M. PULEO, JRl
PRESIDENT_______________
1055 VIRGINIA DRIVE SUITE 205 
FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034 
610-955-2994 (PHONE)
267-405-8668 (FAX)___________
SAM.PULEO@PULEOENERGY.COM

(2) SECONDARY___
THERESA M. PULEO
SERVICE MANAGER________
1055 VIRGINIA DRIVE SUITE 205 
FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034 
610-955-2994 (PHONE)
267-405-8668 (FAX)^ 
TERRY.PULEO@PULEbENERGY.COM

2. BUSINESS ENTITY FILINGS AND REGISTRATION

a. FICTITIOUS NAME: (Select appropriate statement and provide supporting documentation as listed.)

The Applicant will be using a fictitious name or doing business as (“d/b/a")

Provide a copy of the Applicant’s filing with Pennsylvania's Department of State 
Pursuant to 54 Pa. C.S. §311.

THE APPLICANT WILL BE USING THE FICTIOUS NAME OF “PULEO ENERGY”. A COPY OF THE 
APPLICANTS FILING FOR THIS NAME IS ATTACHED. PLEASE SEE APPLICATION ATTACHMENT 
A;

Or

Q The Applicant will not be using a fictitious name.

b. BUSINESS ENTITY AND DEPARTMENT OF STATE FILINGS:
(Select appropriate statement and provide supporting documentation. As well, understand that Domestic means 
being formed within Pennsylvania and foreign means being formed outside Pennsylvania.)

Q The Applicant is a sole proprietor.

If the Applicant is located outside the Commonwealth, provide proof of compliance with 15 Pa. C.S. 
§4124 relating to Department of State filing requirements.
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Or

□ The Applicant is a:

□ domestic general partnership (*)
Q domestic limited partnership (15 Pa. C.S. §8511)
□ foreign general or limited partnership (15 Pa. C.S. §4124)
Q domestic limited liability partnership (15 Pa. C.S. §8201)
□ foreign limited liability general partnership (15 Pa. C.S. §8211)
Q foreign limited liability limited partnership (15 Pa. C.S. §8211)

Provide proof of compliance with appropriate Department of State filing requirements as indicated 
above.

Give name, d/b/a, and address of partners. If any partner is not an individual, identify the business 
nature of the partner entity and identify its partners or officers.

Provide the state in which the business is organized/formed and provide a copy of the Applicant’s 
charter documentation.

* If a corporate partner in the Applicant's domestic partnership is not domiciled in Pennsylvania, 
attach a copy of the Applicant's Department of State filing pursuant to 15 Pa. C.S. §4124.

or

The Applicant is a:

Q domestic corporation (15 Pa. C.S. §1308)

S foreign corporation (15 Pa. C.S. §4124)

domestic limited liability company (15 Pa. C.S. §8913)

LI foreign limited liability company (15 Pa. C.S. §8981)
Q Other (Describe):

- Provide proof of compliance with appropriate Department of State filing requirements as indicated 
above.

- Provide the state in which the business is incorporated/organized/formed and provide a copy of the 
Applicant's charter documentation.

- Give name and address of officers.

PLEASE SEE APPUCATiON ATTACHMENTB and APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECTION 2.B:

3. AFFILIATES AND PREDECESSORS

(both in state and out of state)

a. AFFILIATES: Give name and address of any affiliate(s) currently doing business and state whether the
affiliate(s) are jurisdictional public utilities. If the Applicant does not have any affiliates doing business, explicitly 
state so. Also, state whether the applicant has any affiliates that are currently applying to do business in 
Pennsylvania.

N/A. THE APPLICANT HAS NO AFFILIATES.'
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b. PREDECESSORS: Identify the predecessor(s) of the Applicant and provide the name(s) under which the 
Applicant has operated within the preceding five (5) years, including address, web address, and telephone 
number, if applicable. If the Applicant does not have any predecessors that have done business, explicitly state 
so.

N/A. THE APPLICANT HAS NO PREDECESSORS.

4. OPERATIONS

a. APPLICANT’S PRESENT OPERATIONS: (select and complete the appropriate statement) 

Definitions

Supplier - an entity which provides natural gas supply services to retail gas customers utilizing the 
jurisdictional facilities of an natural gas distribution company
Broker/Marketer - an entity that acts as an intermediary in the sale and purchase of natural gas but does 
not take title to the natural oas.

The Applicant is presently doing business in Pennsylvania as a

□□□□□

natural gas interstate pipeline
municipality providing service outside its municipal limits 
local gas distribution company
retail supplier of natural gas services in the Commonwealth 
a natural gas producer
a broker/marketer engaged in the business of supplying natural gas services 
Other. {Identify the nature of service being rendered)

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECTION 4.A.

or

Q The Applicant is not presently doing business in Pennsylvania.

b. APPLICANT’S PROPOSED OPERATIONS: The Applicant proposes to operate as a:

Supplier or Aggregator of natural gas services 
Municipal supplier of natural gas services 
Cooperative supplier of natural gas services
Brokec/Marketer engaged in the business of supplying natural gas services

Check here to verify that your organization will not be taking title to the natural gas nor will 
you be making payments for customers.

Other (Describe):

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECTION 4.B,
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C. PROPOSED SERVICES: Describe in detail the natural gas supply services which the Applicant proposes to 
offer.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECTION 4.C;

d. PROPOSED SERVICE AREA: Check the box of each Natural Gas Distribution Company for which the Applicant 
proposes to provide service.

Columbia 
National Fuel Gas 
PECO
Peoples Natural Gas Company 
Peoples Natural Gas - Equitable Div

Q, Peoples Gas Company 

Philadelphia Gas Works 
^ UGI Utilities - Gas Division
□ Valley Energy

□ All of the above

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED APPLICATION ATTACHMENT C,

e. CUSTOMERS: Applicant proposes to provide services to:

Residential Customers
Small Commercial Customers - (Less than 6,000 Mcf annually)
Residential and Small Commercial as Mixed Meter ONLY (CANNOT BE TAKEN WITH RESIDENTIAL 
AND/OR SMALL COMMERCIAL ABOVE)
Large Commercial Customers - (6,000 Mcf or more annually)
Industrial Customers 
Governmental Customers 
All of above (Except Mixed Meter)
Other (Describe):

f. START DATE: Provide the approximate date the Applicant proposes to actively market within the 
Commonwealth.

THE APPLICANT WILL CONTINUE MARKETING WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH UNDER THE 
METHOD DESCRIBED HEREIN IN THE “APPLICANT’S PRESENT OPERATIONS” SECTION OF 
[THIS APPLICATION. THE APPLICANT WILL BEGIN MARKETING UNDER ITS LEGAL AND 
TRADE NAME UPON LICENSURE APPROVAL BY THE COMMONWEALTH^
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5. COMPLIANCE

a. CRIMINAL/CIVIL PROCEEDINGS: State specifically whether the Applicant, an affiliate, a predecessor of either, 
or a person identified in this Application, has been or is currently the defendant of a criminal or civil proceeding 
within the last five (5) years.

Identify all such proceedings (active or closed), by name, subject and citation; whether before an administrative 
body or in a judicial forum. If the Applicant has no proceedings to list, explicitly state such.

NEITHER THE APPLICANT, AFFILIATE, PREDESCESSOR OF EITHER, NOR FERSON IDENTIFIED 
IN THIS APPLICATION HAS BEEN OR IS CURRENTLY THE DEFENDANT OF A CRIMINAL OR CIVIL 
PROCEEDING WITHIN THE LAST FIVE (5) YEARS.

IN A GOOD FAITH EFFORT, AND IN AN ATTEMPT TO BE FORTHRIGHT AND HONEST WITH THE 
bOMMONWEALTH, THE APPLICANT WISHES TO DISCLOSE A CRIMINAL PRECEDING RELATED 

[TO A PERSON IDENTIFIED IN THIS APPLICATION DATING PRIOR TO THE FIVE_(5) YEARTERM 
REQUIRED BY THIS APPLICATION.

PLEASE SEE THE ATTACHED ADDENDUM FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONJ

b. SUMMARY: If applicable; provide a statement as to the resolution or present status of any such proceedings 
listed above.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED ADDENDUM LABLED ‘MR. PULEO’S DISCLOSURE’;

c. CUSTOMER/REGULATORY/PROSECUTORY ACTIONS: Identify all formal or escalated actions or complaints 
filed with or by a customer, regulatory agency, or prosecutory agency against the Applicant, an affiliate, a 
predecessor of either, or a person identified in this Application, for the prior five (5) years, including but not limited 
to customers, Utility Commissions, and Consumer Protection Agencies such as the Offices of Attorney General. 
Applicant should also include if It had a Pennsylvania PUC EGS or NGS license previously cancelled bv
the Commission. If the Applicant has no actions or complaints to list, explicitly state such.

n/a. Wither the appucant, affiliate, predescessor ofTTthIr, nor Ferson 
Identified in this application has had any formal, escalated actions, or

COMPLAINTS FILED BY A CUSTOMER, REGULATORY AGENCY, OR PROSECUTORY AGENCY 
WITHIN THE LAST FIVE (5) YEARSJ

FURTHERMORE, NEITHER THE AFPLICANT, AFFILIATE, PREDESCESSOR OF EITHER, NOR 
PERSON IDENTIFIED IN THIS APPLICATION HAS HAD A PENNSYLVANIA PUC EGS OR NGS
License previously cancelled by the commission:

d. SUMMARY: If applicable; provide a statement as to the resolution or present status of any actions listed above.

NOT APPLICABLE.
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6. PROOF OF SERVICE

Required of ALL Applicants regardless of operating as a supplier, broker, marketer, or aggregator.
(Example Certificate of Service is attached at Appendix C)

a.) STATUTORY AGENCIES: Pursuant to Section 5.14 of the Commission’s Regulations, 52 Pa. Code §5.14, 
provide proof of service of a signed and verified Application with attachments on the following:

Office of the Attorney General 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Strawberry Square, 14th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Department of Revenue 
Bureau of Compliance 
PO Box 281230 
Harrisburg, PA 17128-1230

Bureau of Investigation & Enforcement 
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 
Commonwealth Keystone Building 
400 North Street, 2 West 
Harrisburg, PA 17120

b.) NGDCs: Pursuant to Sections 1.57 and 1.58 of the Commission’s Regulations, 52 Pa. Code §§1.57 and 1.58, 
provide Proof of Service of the Application and attachments upon each of the Natural Gas Distribution Companies 
the Applicant proposed to provide service in. Upon review of the Application, further notice may be required 
pursuant to Section 5.14 of the Commission's Regulations, 52 Pa. Code §5.14. Contact information for each 
NGDC is as follows.

THE APPLICANT IS PROPOSING TO DO BUSINESS IN THE PECO AND PHILADELPHIA GAS 
WORKS TERRITORIES.^

PECO
Carlos Thillet, Manager, Gas Supply and Transportation
2301 Market Street, S9-2
Philadelphia, PA 19103
PH: 215.841.6452
Email: carlos.thillet@exeloncoro.com

Office of Consumer Advocate 
5th Floor, Forum Place 
555 Walnut Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Office of the Small Business Advocate 
Commerce Building, Suite 202 
300 North Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Philadelphia Gas Works
Ryan Reeves, Director Supply Transportation & Control 
800 West Montgomery Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19122 
PH: 215.787.5103
email: DQwchoicesuDDlv@DQworks.com
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7. FINANCIAL FITNESS

a. BONDING: In accordance with 66 Pa. C.S. Section 2208(c), no natural gas supplier license shall be issued or 
remain in force unless the applicant or holder furnishes a bond or other security in a form and amount to ensure 
the financial responsibility of the natural gas supplier. The criteria used to determine the amount and form of such 
bond or other security shall be set by each NGDC. Provide documentation that the applicant has met the 
security requirement of each NGDC by submitting the letters sent by the NGDCs stating what bonding amounts 
they require. The contact information is located in Section 6.b.

PLEASE SEE NGDC LETTERS IN APPLICATION ATTACHMENT D.

b. FINANCIAL RECORDS, STATEMENTS, AND RATINGS: Applicant must provide sufficient information to 
demonstrate financial fitness commensurate with the service proposed to be provided. Examples of such 
information which may be submitted include the following:

Actual (or proposed) organizational structure including parent, affiliated or subsidiary companies.

Published Applicant or parent company financial and credit information (i.e. 10Q or 10K). 
(SEC/EDGAR web addresses are sufficient)

Applicant's accounting statements, including balance sheet and income statements for the past two 
years.

Evidence of Applicant's credit rating. Applicant may provide a copy of its Dun and Bradstreet Credit 
Report and Robert Morris and Associates financial form, evidence of Moody’s, S&P, or Fitch ratings, 
and/or other independent financial service reports.

A description of the types and amounts of insurance carried by Applicant which are specifically 
intended to provide for or support its financial fitness to perform its obligations as a licensee.

Audited financial statements exhibiting accounts over a minimum two year period.

Bank account statement, tax returns from the previous two years, or any other information that 
demonstrates Applicant's financial fitness.

PLEASE SEE APPLICATION ATTACHMENT E.

c. SUPPLIER FUNDING METHOD: If Applicant is operating as anything other than Broker/Marketer only, explain 
how Applicant will fund its operations. Provide all credit agreements, lines of credit, etc., and elaborate on how 
much is available on each item.

N/A. APPLICANT WILL BE OPERATING AS A BROKER/MARKETER ONLY:

d. BROKER PAYMENT STRUCTURE: If applicant is a broker/marketer, explain how your organization will be 
collecting your fees.

PLEASE SEE APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECTION 7.D:
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e. ACCOUNTING RECORDS CUSTODIAN: Provide the name, title, address, telephone number, FAX number, and 
e-mail address of Applicant's custodian for its accounting records.

KATHY MCCUSKER, CPA
MCCUSKER ASSOCIATES 
540 PENNSYLVANIA AVE, SUITE 307 
FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034 
215-643-0100 (PHONEf^

215-643-0103 (FAX)
KMCCUSKER@MCCUSKERCPA.COM

f. TAXATION: Complete the TAX CERTIFICATION STATEMENT attached as Appendix D to this application.

All sections of the Tax Certification Statement must be completed. Absence (submitting N/A) of any of the 
TAX identifications numbers (items 7A through 7C) shall be accompanied by supporting documentation or an 
explanation validating the absence of such information.

Items 7A and 7C on the Tax Certification Statement are designated by the Pennsylvania Department of 
Revenue. Item 7B on the Tax Certification Statement is designated by the Internal Revenue Service.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED.1

8. TECHNICAL FITNESS:

To ensure that the present quality and availability of service provided by natural gas distribution companies does 
not deteriorate, the Applicant shall provide sufficient information to demonstrate technical fitness commensurate 
with the service proposed to be provided.

a. EXPERIENCE, PLAN, STRUCTURE: such information may include:

Applicant's previous experience in the natural gas industry.

Summary and proof of licenses as a supplier of natural gas services in other states or jurisdictions. 

Type of customers and number of customers Applicant currently serves in other jurisdictions.

Staffing structure and numbers as well as employee training commitments.

Business plans for operations within the Commonwealth.

Any other information appropriate to ensure the technical capabilities of the Applicant.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECtiON 8.A.
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b. PROPOSED MARKETING METHOD (check all that apply)

Internal - Applicant will use its own internal resources/employees for marketing 
External NGS - Applicant will contract with a PUC LICENSED NGS
Affiliate - Applicant will use a NON-NGS affiliate that is a nontraditional marketer and/or marketing 
services consultant
External Third-Party - Applicant will contract with a NON-NGS third party nontraditional marketer 
and/or non-selling marketer 

Q Other (Describe):

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECTION 8.B.

c. DOOR TO DOOR SALES: Will the Applicant be implementing door to door sales activities?

Yes 
No

If yes, will the Applicant be using verification procedures?

□ Yes
□ No

If yes, describe the Applicant’s verification procedures.

noYappLi cable.

d. OVERSIGHT OF MARKETING: Explain all methods Applicant will use to ensure all marketing is performed in an 
ethical manner, for both employees and subcontractors.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECTION 8.D.

e. OFFICERS: Identify Applicant’s chief officers, and include the professional resumes for any officers directly 
responsible for operations. All resumes should include date ranges and job descriptions containing actual work 
experience.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED APPLICATION ADDENDUM SECTION 8.Ej
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9. DISCLOSURE STATEMENT:

(Not applicable for an applicant applying for a license exclusively as a broker/marketer.)

DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS: If proposing to serve Residential and/or Small Commercial (less than 6,000 Mcf 
annually) Customers, provide a Residential and/or Small Commercial disclosure statement. A sample disclosure 
statement is provided as Appendix E to this Application.

Natural gas should be priced in clearly stated terms to the extent possible. Common definitions should be used. 
All consumer contracts or sales agreements should be written in plain language with any exclusions, exceptions, 
add-ons, package offers, limited time offers or other deadlines prominently communicated. Penalties and 
procedures for ending contracts should be clearly communicated.

NOT APPLICABLE AS THE APPLICANT IS APPLYING EXCUSIVELY AS A BROKER/MARKETER.

10. VERIFICATIONS. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. AND AGREEMENTS

a. STANDARDS OF CONDUCT AND DISCLOSURE: As a condition of receiving a license, Applicant agrees to
conform to any Uniform Standards of Conduct and Disclosure as set forth by the Commission. Further, the 
Applicant agrees that it must comply with and ensure that its employees, agents, representatives, and 
independent contractors comply with the standards of conduct and disclosure set out in Commission regulations 
at 52 Pa. Code §62.114.

AGREED

b. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS: Applicant agrees to provide the following information to the Commission:
Reports of Gross Receipts: Applicant shall file an annual report with the Commission on an annual 
basis no later than April 30th following the end of the calendar year per 52 Pa. Code § 62.110.

AGREED

c. TRANSFER OF LICENSE: The Applicant understands that if it plans to transfer its license to another entity, it is 
required to request authority from the Commission for permission prior to transferring the license. See 66 Pa. 
C.S. § 2208(d). Transferee will be required to file the appropriate licensing application.

d. ANNUAL FEES: The Public Utility Code authorizes the PUC to collect an annual fee of $350 from 
suppliers, brokers, marketers, and aggregators selling natural gas in the Commonwealth of PA, and a 
supplemental fee based on annual gross intrastate revenues, applicable to suppliers only.

ACKNOWLEDGED
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e. FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS: Applicant is under a continuing obligation to amend its application if substantial 
changes occur to the information upon which the Commission relied in approving the original filing. See 52 Pa. 
Code §62.105.

AGREED

f. FALSIFICATION: The Applicant understands that the making of false statement(s) herein may be grounds for 
denying the Application or, if later discovered, for revoking any authority granted pursuant to the Application. This 
Application is subject to 18 Pa. C.S. §§4903 and 4904, relating to perjury and falsification in official matters.

g. NOTIFICATION OF CHANGE: If your answer to any of these items changes during the pendency of your 
application or if the information relative to any item herein changes while you are operating within the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, you are under a duty to so inform the Commission, within thirty (30) days, as to 
the specifics of any changes which have a significant impact on the conduct of business in Pennsylvania. See 52 
Pa. Code §62.105.

AGREED

h. CEASING OF OPERATIONS: Applicant is also required to officially notify the Commission if it plans to cease 
doing business in Pennsylvania, 90 days prior to ceasing operations.

i. FILING FEE: The Applicant has enclosed or paid the required, non>refundabie filing fee by CERTIFIED 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER in the amount of $350.00 payable to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The 
Commission does not accept corporate or personal checks for filing fees.

PAYMENT ENCLOSED

11. AFFIDAVITS
(All affidavits must be notarized before filing.)

a.) APPLICATION AFFIDAVIT: Complete and submit with your filing an officially notarized Application Affidavit 
stating that all the information submitted in this application is truthful and correct. An example copy of this 
Affidavit can be found at Appendix A.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED.

b.) OPERATIONS AFFIDAVIT: Provide an officially notarized affidavit stating that you will adhere to the Public Utility 
Code of Pennsylvania and applicable federal and state laws. An example copy of this Affidavit can be found at 
Appendix B.

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED:
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12. NEWSPAPER PUBLICATIONS

Required of ALL Applicants regardless of operating as a supplier, broker, marketer, or aggregator.

Notice of filing of this Application must be published in newspapers of general circulation covering each 
county in which the applicant intends to provide service. The newspapers in which proof of publication are 
required is dependent on the service territories the applicant is proposing to serve.

The chart below dictates which newspapers are necessary for each NGDC. For example, an applicant that 
wants to operate in Peoples - Equitable would need to run ads in both The Erie Times-News and the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. If the applicant is proposing to serve the entire Commonwealth, please file proof of 
publication in all seven newspapers.

The only acceptable verification of this requirement is with Notarized Proofs of Publication, which may be 
requested from each newspaper and must be supplied with this application. Applicants do not need a docket 
number in their publication. Docket numbers will be issued when all criteria on the item 14 checklist (see 
below) are satisfied.

SINCETHE APPLICANT IS ONLY PROPOSING TO DO BUSINESS IN PECO A^ITpIHILADELPHIA
GAS WORKS, THE APPLICANT PUBLISHED A NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT IN THE___
PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS. PLEASE SEE COPY OF THE NOTARIZED ARTICLE ATTACHED. 
THE ORIGINAL WAS FILED WITH THE APPLICANT’S EGS APPLICATION:

Erie
Times-
News

Harrisburg
Patriot-
News

Philadelphia 

Daily News

Pittsburgh

Post-
Gazette

Scranton
Times-
Tribune

Williamsport
Sun-Gazette

Johnstown
Tribune-
Democrat

Columbia Gas X X X X X

National Fuel Gas X X

PECO X

Peoples - Equitable X X

Peoples Natural Gas X X X

Peoples Gas
Company X

Philadelphia Gas 
Works X

UGI Utilities-Gas
Div. X X X X X X X

Valley Energy X X

Entire
Commonwealth X X X X X X X

(Example Publications are provided at Appendices F and G)

13. SIGNATURE

Applicant: LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY
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14. CHECKLIST

For the applicant’s convenience, please use the following checklist to ensure all relevant sections are 
complete. The Commission Secretary’s Bureau will not accept an application unless each of the following 
sections is complete.

Applicant: LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY

O)
<0
3
to
c
(0o
Gl
Q_<

X'
Signature

K
Filing Fee (ONLY CERTIFIED CHECK OR 

MONEY ORDER)

X Application Affidavit

y Operations Affidavit

< Proof of Publication

X Tax Certification Statement

K
Commonwealth Department of State 

Verification

Certificate of Service

0>
CO
3
3
(0
2>
3
m
to

£■
(0
a?
o
0)
w
O
3
Q.
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Appendix A

APPLICATION AFFIDAVIT

[Commonwealth/State] of PENNSYLVANIA:

ss.

County of MONTOGMERY

PA PUBy^UTJLfTV COMMISSION 
S-f?CRETARY'S BUREAU

SAMUEL M. PULEO. JR.. Affiant, being duly [sworn/affirmed] according to law, deposes and says that:

[He/she is the PRESIDENT (Office of Affiant) of LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY (Name of Applican 

[That he/she is authorized to and does make this affidavit for said Applicant;]

That the Applicant herein LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY has the burden of producing 
information and supporting documentation demonstrating its technical and financial fitness to be licensed as a 
natural gas generation supplier pursuant to 66 Pa. C.S. § 2809 (B).

That the Applicant herein LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY has answered the questions on 
the application correctly, truthfully, and completely and provided supporting documentation as required.

That the Applicant herein LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY acknowledges that it is under a 
duty to update information provided in answer to questions on this application and contained in supporting 
documents.

That the Applicant herein LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY acknowledges that it is under a 
duty to supplement information provided in answer to questions on this application and contained in supporting 
documents as requested by the Commission.

That the facts above set forth are true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge, information, and belief, 
and that he/she expects said Applicant to be able to prove the same at hearing.

Sworn and subscribed before me this day of 20 20 .

KcuXia

Signature of official administering oath

My commission expires
Comrror'AsaliM o? Perrsvivsris - Notary Seal 

KARIN CHRiSTlANSEiN - Notary Public 
Mcricorer/Ccenr/

My Commissior E.oire; Jar, 22 2022 
Conrrriissior. Nurrcer t-2^332

R-v i
c “ J 20



Appendix B

OPERATIONS AFFIDAVIT ]
Pm . 1 P..

[Commonwealth/State] of PENNSYLVANIA:

ss.

Countv of MONTGOMERY

SAMUEL M. PULEO. JR.. Affiant, being duly [sworn/affirmed] according to law, 
deposes and says that:

[He/she is the PRESIDENT {Office of Affiant) of LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY 
{Name of Applicant);]

[That he/she is authorized to and does make this affidavit for said Applicant;]

That LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY, the Applicant herein, acknowledges that [Applicant] 
may have obligations pursuant to this Application consistent with the Public Utility Code of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, Title 66 of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes; or with other applicable statutes or 
regulations including Emergency Orders which may be issued verbally or in writing during any emergency 
situations that may unexpectedly develop from time to time in the course of doing business in Pennsylvania.

That LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY, the Applicant herein, asserts that [he/she/it] 
possesses the requisite technical, managerial, and financial fitness to render natural gas supply service within 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and that the Applicant will abide by ail applicable federal and state laws 
and regulations and by the decisions of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission.

That LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY, the Applicant herein, certifies to the Commission that 
it is subject to , will pay, and in the past has paid, the full amount of taxes imposed
by Articles II and XI of the Act of March 4, 1971 {P.L. 6, No. 2 ), known as the Tax Reform Act of 1971 and any 
tax imposed by Chapter 28 of Title 66. The Applicant acknowledges that failure to pay such taxes or otherwise 
comply with the taxation requirements of Chapter 28, shall be cause for the Commission to revoke the license 
of the Applicant. The Applicant acknowledges that it shall report to the Commission its jurisdictional Gross 
Receipts and power sales for ultimate consumption, for the previous year or as otherwise required by the 
Commission. The Applicant also acknowledges that it is subject to 66 Pa. C.S. §506 {relating to the 
inspection of facilities and records).

As provided by 66 Pa. C.S. §2810 (C)(6)(iv), Applicant, by filing of this application waives confidentiality with 
respect to its state tax information in the possession of the Department of Revenue, regardless of the source 
of the information, and shall consent to the Department of Revenue providing that information to the 
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission.
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Appendix B (Continued)

That LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY, the Applicant herein, acknowledges that it has a 
statutory obligation to conform with 66 Pa. C.S. §506, §2807 (C), §2807(D)(2), §2809(B) and the standards 
and billing practices of 52 PA. Code Chapter 56.

That the Applicant agrees to provide all consumer education materials and information in a timely manner as 
requested by the Bureau of Public Liaison or other Commission bureaus. Materials and information requested 
may be analyzed by the Commission to meet obligations under applicable sections of the law.

That the facts above set forth are true and correct/true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge, 
information, and belief.

Sworn and subscribed before me this _ 3 I day of , 20_20

Signature of official administering oath

My commission expires
Comrrorv.'ir.'.'h n‘: Pernsyivarig - Notary Seat

My Ccmrrijstcr E/:;rc-s Jar 22 2022 

Cortrois:.;;^ Ni,f7Dt:r 32-332
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Appendix C

Required of ALL Applicants regardless of operating as a supplier, broker, marketer, or aggregator.

Example
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

On this the 31st day of JANUARY 2020,1 certify that a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing application form for licensing within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as an Natural 

Gas Generation Supplier and all NON-CONFIDENTIAL attachments have been served, as either a 

hardcopy or a searchable PDF version on a cd-rom, upon the following:

Bureau of Investigation & Enforcement 
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 
Commonwealth Keystone Building 
400 North Street, 2 West 
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Office of Consumer Advocate 
5th Floor, Forum Place 
555 Walnut Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Small Business Advocate 
Commerce Building, Suite 202 
300 North Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17101

'L-

Office of the Attorney General 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
Strawberry Square, 14th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Department of Revenue 
Bureau of Compliance 
P.O. Box 281230 
Harrisburg, PA 17128-0946

PECO
Carlos Thillet, Manager Gas Supply 
2301 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Philadelphia Gas Works 
Ryan Reeves, Director Supply 
800 West Montgomery Ave 
Philadelphia, PA 19122

PA PUBLIC UT1LITY COMMISSION 
^RETARY’S BUREAU

{(WM oib ■202&

ComfnorAfsS'.h r,< Panesyivai'ic - Notary Seal 

KARIN CHRISTIANSEN - Uo-ary Public 

MortgcrTeryOov^ty 

My Commission Exoifijs Jen 22. 2022 

Commission Number 132-332

SAMUEL lyj/PULEOf'JR f
PRESIDENT
LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC d/b/a PULEO ENERGY
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

BUREAU OF CORPORATIONS AND CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS 
401 NORTH STREET, ROOM 206 

P.O.BOX 8722
HARRISBURG.PA 17105-8722 

WWW.CORPORATIONSPA.GOV

Samuel Puleo 
604 Pertllyn Pike 
Penllyn PA 19422

Puleo Energy

THE BUREAU OF CORPORATIONS AND CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS IS HAPPY 
TO SEND YOUR FILED DOCUMENT. THE BUREAU IS HERE TO SERVE YOU AND WE WOULD 
LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR DOING BUSINESS IN PENNSYLVANIA.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO THE BUREAU,PLEASE VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT www.dos.Da.oov/BusinessCharifies OR YOU MAY CONTACT US BY TELEPHONE AT 
(717)787-1057. INFORMATION REGARDING BUSINESS AND UCC FILINGS CAN BE FOUND ON 
OUR SEARCHABLE DATABASE AT www.corporations.Da.Qov/Search/CorpSearch .

ENTITY NUMBER: 4192432
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PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
BUREAU OF CORPORATIONS AND CHARITABLE ORGANIZAl

Entity# : 4192432 
Date Filed : 12/10/2018 

Pennsylvania Department of State

Fictitious Name Amendment, Withdrawal, Cancellation
(54 Pa.C.S.)

X Amendment (§ 312)
___Withdrawal (§ 313)
___Cancellation (§ 313)

Document will be returned to the 
name and address you enter to 
the left.

>ame
Samuel Michael Puleo

Address
604 Penllyn Pike,

Cits State Zip Code
Penllvn PA 19422

Fee: $70.00

In compliance with the requirements of 54 Pa.C.S. Ch.3 (relating to fictitious names), the undersigned entity or entities, 
desiring to amend, withdraw or cancel from a fictitious name registration, hereby state(s) that:

!

1. The fictitious name is: 

My Power Option

2. The address of the principal place of business, including number and street, if any, is (the Department is 
authorized to conform to the records of the Department):

604 Penllyn Pike, Penllyn PA 19422 Lehigh

Number and street City State Zip County

3. The last preceding filing with respect to this fictitious name was made in the Department on 

10/15/2018 (Date at) (Roll and Film)

4. A brief statement of the character or nature of the business or other activity to be carried on under or 
through the fictitious name is:

energy brokerage



DSCB: 54-312/313-2

5. Check one or more of the following, as appropriate:

X The fictitious name has been changed to:

Puleo Energy

The principal place of business has been changed to (PO Box alone not acceptable):

Number and Street City State Zip County’

____ The following party(ies) has(have) been added to the registration and their signature(s) appeals) at the end
of this application.
Name Number and Street City State Zip

The following party(ies) bas(have) withdrawn from the business and their signature(s) appeals) at the end of 
this application.
Name Number and Street City State Zip

The fictitious name registration is cancelled.

6. Check box for Application for Amendment Only:

X 1'his amendment, without reference to any other filing sets forth all information with respect to the fictitious 
~ name which would be required in an original filing under the Fictitious Names Act.______________________

7. (Optional) This application has been executed by an agent heretofore designated for that purpose in a prior 
filing in this registration.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the undersigned has (have) caused this Application for Amendment, 
Withdrawal or Cancellation of/from Fictitious Name to be executed this 

10th day of December , 2018

Adding partv(ies) signature(s) Withdrawing party(ies) signature All current party(les) signature
oo m

Leoco Financial LLC 

Name of Entity

Samuel M Puleo 

Signature

President

Title
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

08/16/2019

TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETING:

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT,

LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC

is duly registered as a Pennsylvania Limited Liability Company under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and remains subsisting so far as the records of this office show, 
as of the date herein.

I DO FURTHER CERTIFY THAT this Subsistence Certificate shall not imply that all fees, taxes 
and penalties owed to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania are paid.

Co>v,^l\\ IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set 
my Hand and caused the Seal of the Secretary's 
Office to be affixed, die day and year above written

Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth

Certification Number: TSC190816181817-1

Verify this certificate online at http://www.coiporations.pa.gov/orders/verify



COMMONWHALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
CORPORATION BUREAU 

401 NORTH STREET, ROOM 206 
P.O. BOX 8722

HARRISBURG, PA 17105-8722 
WWWCORPORATIONS.STATE.PA.US/CORP

LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC

THi: CORPORATION BUREAU IS HAPPY TO SEND YOU YOUR FILED DOCUMENT. THE CORPORATION 
BUREAU IS HERE TO SERVE YOU AND WANTS TO THANK YOU FOR DOING BUSINESS IN PENNSYLVANIA.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO THE CORPORATION BUREAU. PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB 
SITE LOCATED AT WWW.CORPORATIONS.STATE.PA.US/CORP OR PLEASE CALL OUR MAIN INFORMATION 
TELEPHONE NUMBER (717)787-1057. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING BUSINESS AND / OR UCC 
FILINGS. PLEASE VISIT OUR ONLINE “SEARCHABLE DATABASE” LOCATED ON OUR WEB SITE.

ENTITY NUMBER: 4136067

Samuel M. Puleo, Jr.
HO Box 778
Gwynedd Valley, PA 19437
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PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF CORPORATIONS AND CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS

; Entity*: 4136067
, Date Filed: 09/24/2012 
i Carol Aic/ielc
| Secretary of the Commonwealth

Certificate of Organization 
Domestic Limited Liability Company

(15Pa.CS. §89)3)

Nome
Samuel M. Puleo. Jr.

Addn&v
PO Box 778

City State Zip Code
Gvwnedd Valiev PA 19437

Document will be returned to the 

name aod adders* vnu ant^r tn

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION 3 Pagets)

T1226962005

Fee: SI25

In compliance wilh the requirements of 15 Pa.C.S. § 8913 (relating to certificate of organization), the undersigned 
desiring to organize a limited liability company, hereby certifies that:

1. The name of the limited liability company (designator is required, i.e.. "company", "limited" or "limited 

liubility company " or abbreviation):
LEOCO FINANCIAL LLC

2. The (a) address of the limited liability company's initial registered office in this Commonwealth or (b) name of 
its commercial registered office provider and the county of venue is:

(a) Number and Street City State Zip County
604 Penllyn Pike Penllyn PA 19422 Montgomery

(b) Name of Commercial Registered Office Provider County

3. The name and address, including street and number, if any, of each organizer is (all organizers must sign on 

page 2/ :

Name Address
Samuel M. Puleo, Jr.604 Penllyn Pike Penllyn, PA 19422

pa dept, of state

av ‘ji 20(2
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-8913-2

4. iWniti
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b. The specified cMcclive date, if any is: 09/18/2012____________ .

month date year hour, if any

7. tk,. jT --i-yr f —|ri n| J L ' *' ■* 1
a^orii.tiMi piuieagiicind su fiect^)?1 ■

8. For additional provisions of the certificate, if any, attach an 8’/) x 11 sheet.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the organizcr(s) has (have) 
signed this Certificate of Organization this

18 day of September 2012 .

S&YIu€l A). Ae.

Signature

Signature
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I nc OEPAHTMl-m' OF THE TREASURY
9&&V 1 l\o jnternal revenuk service

CINCINNATI OH 45999-0023

D.ar.e of this CJ9-36-20K;

Eniplo/ei' IdenLificaf.ior; Jlumbor : 
46-1008260

Form: SS-4

Number of Lhi^ notice: CP 575 K
LEOCO FINANCIAL
SAMUEL MICHAEL PULEO JR MBR
PO BOX 778 For assistance you may call uu at:
GWYNEDD VLY, PA 19437 1-800-829-4533

IF YOU WRITE, ATTACH THE 
STUB AT THE END OF THIS NOTICE.

WE ASSIGNED YOU AN EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

'rv.ar^ vvhj for applying for an Employer Identification Number (EIN) . We assigned you 
EIN This EIN will identify you, your business accounts, tax returns, and
documents, ewcji if you have no employees. Please keep this notice in your permanent 
records. •'

When filing tax documents, payments, and related correspondence, it is very important 
that you use your EIN and complete name and address exactly as shown above. Any variation 
may cause a delay in processing, result in incorrect information in your account, or even 
cause you to be assigned more than one EIN. If the information is not correct as shown 
above, please make the correction using the attached tear off stub and return it to us.

Based on the information received from you or your representative, you must file 
the following form(s) by the date<s) shown.

Form 1065 04/15/2013

If you have questions about the form(s) or the due date(s) shown, you can call us at
the phone number or write to us at the address shown at the top of this notice. If you
need help in determining your annual accounting period (tax year), see Publication 538, 

Accounting Periods and Methods.

We assigned you a tax classification based on information obtained from you or your
representative. It is not a legal determination of your tax classification, and is not
binding on the IRS. If you want a legal determination of your tax classification, you may 
request a private letter ruling from the IRS under the guidelines in Revenue Procedure 
2004-1, 2004-1 I.R.B. 1 (or superseding Revenue Procedure for the year at issue). Note: 
Certain tax classification elections can be requested by filing Form 8832, Entity 
Classification Election. See Form 8832 and its instructions for additional information.

A limited liability company (LLC) may file Form 8832, Entity Classification 
Election, and elect to be classified as an association taxable as a corporation. If 
the LLC is eligible to be treated as a corporation that meets certain tests and it 
will be electing S corporation status, it must timely file Form 2553, Election by a 
Small Business Corporation. The LLC will be treated as a corporation as of the 
effective date of the S corporation election and does not need to file Form 8832.

To obtain tax forms and publications, including those referenced in this notice, 
visit our Web site at www.irs.gov. If you do not have access to the Internet, call 
1-800-829-3676 {TTY/TDD 1-800-829-4059) or visit your local IRS office.
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(IRS USE ONLY) 575B 09-16-2012 LEOC B 9999999999 SS--5

IMPORTANT REMINDERS:

* Keep a copy of this notice in your permanent records. This notice is issued only 
one time and the IRS will not be able to generate a duplicate copy for you.

* Use this EIN and your name exactly as they appear at the top of this notice on all 
your federal tax forms.

* Refer to this EIN on your tax-related correspondence and documents.

If you have questions about your EIN, you can call us at the phone number or write to 
us at the address shown at the top of this notice. If you write, please tear off the stub 
at the bottom of this notice and send it along with your letter. If you do not need to 
write us, do not complete and return the stub. Thank you for your cooperation.

Keep this part for your records. CP 575 B (Rev. 7-2007)

Return this part with any correspondence 
so we may identify your account. Please 
correct any errors in your name or address.

CP 575 B

9999999999

Your Telephone Number Best Time to Call DATE OF THIS NOTICE: 09-18-2012 
( ) - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:

FORM: SS-4 NOBODNOBOD

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
CINCINNATI OH 45999-0023

LEOCO FINANCIAL
SAMUEL MICHAEL PULEO JR MBR
PO BOX 778
GWYNEDD VLY, PA 19437
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Proof of Publication in The Philadelphia Daily News 
Under Act No 587, Approved May 16,1929

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 
COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA

Helene Sweeney being duly sworn, deposes and says 
that The Philadelphia Daily News is a newspaper published 
daily, except Sunday, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and was 
established in said city in 1925, since which date said newspaper 
has been regularly issued in said County, and that a copy of 
the printed notice of publication is attached hereto exactly as 
the same was printed and published in the regular editions and 
issues of the said newspaper on the following dates:

January 23, 2020

Affiant further deposes and says that she is an employee 
of the publisher of said newspaper and has been authorized 
to verify the foregoing statement and that she is not interested 
in the subject matter of the aforesaid notice of publication, and 
that all allegations in the foregoing statement as to time, place 
and character of publication are true.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23rd day of 
January, 2020.

My Commission Expires:

Notary Public

COMMONWEALTH OF PPUMSYLVANIA 
NOTARIAL SEAL ''

CB9V JAKUBOWSKl, Notary feblto 
CKy of Philadelphia, Phfla. County 

My Cowinrialon Expires November 30,2030

Copy of Notice of Publication

PCNNSYLVANIA 
PUBLIC UTILITY COMMIMION 

NOTICE
r?ApplleBUe>M)~bli<L^iU«r<Pbuin«liiti::.;u:ci'<if/b/a
^?1>ul»o;En«rBy~) For 'AppcoVol To Ofler. Randar, 

oHFumltFt; S*rvlo«S2a*,a'8uppl)«riVAgs.r*Baior, 
"/•ncKMarfcwUr/Brokw.'-EftgaoodMnVTha^BualnM* 
!’vOf;_Bupptytrtg;NaturaHGa»8upplyi3«rvteaa:and c.{Ej«ctrte4ty-Suppiy>or?El*ctrlo'a«rt«ratlon;8arV' 
^te*ai%To*Th*:PubllB;ini?rh«iCommenw«allh:.Of

rrL*o«»;nnanof*l:LLC rfba Putoo Bn«ray3W<ll b* 
&'llltnB'an.Bpplloatlort?wtth<th«>P«rm*ylvanla,;Pvb-

<> provId*; natural ‘O** supply ••rvteM'ftBfl) n &uf>- 
pipl|Br.ot.nBlural:(2a«riBrvd;(2):B^brokBr/rTiBrk«tar 
lUBr>9ftg*dwln‘';thB>bu»ir)B*B%oliprovldlr>g'natural

c«'*«rvlcM.^LBOBo^RnanelM'LLC.dBa'Put«o
rvEnBraTcWtll BlBOlbB tiling BniappiloalloniwilhiUM 

pUC-lor a llo*n*B to atipply BiBatrtolty «r4Bl«otrlo 
k'gBf>«rBtlor<i»«rvlo«« a« (1) b OAnBrBlor. ond sup- 
dptlBr'Bt.olBotrlopoWBri'tS) •brokBr/markatorBn- 
vrgDMd:>ln'.thB>buslnaM?of«aupBlytns:Bl*Blrlelty, 
'!ona{3);onioogrBfl*tor;«naBgid;lnthB;bu,lnB** 

ot; bupplyJng_MetrleSyi£;LbobbPtnanotal LLO
';'dbB;pwB«^BnBrBy?propOMBlto/«Bll;BlBetrlelty, 
krMturM>gM,'Bnd;r«BtBd-BBrvtBM;in;pEOO,'ana  
sPhllBdsIphlB.OBB.WorkB.undBr-thBTprovlalonB'ot 
^th«£r>«w; NBtural:'OBa;ChotcB>Bnd^CompBtltlon 
!VABt^ahd%thB^Elsetrtelty^OBnaratien^CustBnt«r

^T^^PUb^nwrMnii^^thlBraRplispiildmwltKoui 
-^aha orlng;'-PrblBBlBjdlrBCtBd'.lothBtoalin leal: or 
^flnanolali;tltn«BBjof-LaBoe'$PlnmMal£LLC,<dba 
:''PuJao;Ei*#rgy|,inoy,batjlod wlthlnilS day a ol;tha
vaato; br;'.lhlB ̂ notloairwtnt-Uia'iSacrBtary^Bf‘tha
|pUC.A^00'North'8trbat|i:HBrrlBburg;;PA.17.120. 
XYoii.aKould BBnd^oopfaa ot any protMtlta Lbbbo
.;‘RnBnol*l> LLC .' dba^PutBOB; Cnargy; attornBy 
T;tha addrBBB llBtad ba|BW.'^--£t;' -

<^%By.B^thro>jfl|vCoun«BihChrlBtophBf^tQr»v/^

418Maln8lr*Bt.auit* 1B0
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PHILADELPHIA GAS WORKS
800 West Montgomery Avenue • Philadelphia, PA 19122

January 23,2020

Mr. Samuel M. Puleo, Jr.
President
Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy 
1055 Virginia Drive STE 205 
Fort Washington, PA 19034 
Email: sam.ouleo@DuleoenerQv.com

RE: Security Requirement Bond for Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy 

Dear Mr. Puleo

Philadelphia Gas Works (“PGW”) is aware that Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy has filed an 
application with the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission to supply natural gas services to the public in 
Pennsylvania and specifically within the services territory of Philadelphia Gas Works.

As you know, in making such an application, Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy must furnish acceptable 
security to each utility where Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy will do business. As such, under its 
tariff, Philadelphia Gas Works could require Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy to provide a bond or other 
financial security instrument in an amount that Philadelphia Gas Works determines to be appropriate.

However, you have indicated, and it is Philadelphia Gas Works' understanding, that Leoco Financial LLC dba 
Puleo Energy intends only to provide natural gas aggregating, brokering and consulting services at this time. 
You have stated that in performing these services Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy will never take title 
to any delivered natural gas.

Based upon your representations, Philadelphia Gas Works has determined that, at this time, Leoco Financial 
LLC dba Puleo Energy does not need to post a bond or other form of security to operate in its service territory. 
If the services provided by Leoco Finandal LLC dba Puleo Energy should change, Philadelphia Gas Works 
reserves the right to require security from Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy as it deems appropriate.

If you have any questions concerning the foregoing, please contact me at 215-684-6725.

Sincerely,

Sr. Vice President, Gas Management



«

An Exelon Company

January 23,2020

Samuel M. Puleo, Jr.
Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy 
1055 Virginia Drive, Suite 205 
Fort Washington, PA 19034

Re: Broker Requirements

Dear Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy:

PECO is aware that Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy has applied for a license to provide 
brokering and consulting services to commercial and industrial customers on the distribution 
system of PECO.

In making such an application, Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy could be required to 
provide to PECO a bond or other acceptable financial security in an amount that PECO 
determines to be appropriate. Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy has indicated that it 
intends to provide only brokering and consulting services to commercial and industrial 
customers, and will not take title to any delivered natural gas; nor will accept any customer 
payments or deposits. Therefore, PECO has determined at this time that Leoco Financial LLC 
dba Puleo Energy does not need a bond or other financial security requirement, since they are not 
directly engaging in business with PECO and only providing brokering or consulting services to 
PECO customers. However, if the services provided by Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo Energy 
the creditworthiness requirement for PECO’s exposure to Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo 
Energy changes in the fiiture, PECO reserves the right to require Leoco Financial LLC dba Puleo 
Energy to provide a bond or other financial security instrument.

If you should have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Chris Sauerbaum at 215- 
841-6422 or myself at 215-841-6452.

Respectfully submitted,

Manager, Gas Supply and Transportation 
2301 Market Street 
Philadelphia, Pa 19103
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Samuel M. Puleo, Jr.

604 Penllyn Pike 

Penllyn, PA 19422 

610-955-2994

sam.puleo(S)puleoenergv,com

EXPERIENCE

> Leoco Financial LLC d/b/a Puleo Energy - Fort Washington, PA (March 2016 - Present)

President

■ Worked as an exclusive sales sub-contractor of licensed EGS brokers 

Frontline Power Solutions (2016 - 2017), My Energy Option (2017 - 

2019), and Inertia Resources (2019 - Present).

■ Worked as an exclusive sales sub-contractor of licensed NGS broker 

National Utilities Refund.

a Contracted over 250 individual commercial energy customers totaling 

over 50,000,000 annual kWh and 800,000 annual CCF.

■ Retained over 95% of customer base from 2016 - present.

> Apollo Energy Management Advisors - Allentown, PA (February 2015 - January 2016)

Shareholder, Director

■ Re-entered the utility bill audit and energy generation brokerage business 

through the formation of Apollo Energy Management Advisors LLC in 

2015.
■ Worked as an exclusive sales sub-contractor of licensed EGS brokers 

Global Vision Energy and Frontline Power Solutions, individually.

> Pocono Peterbilt - Bartonsville, PA (August 2014 - June 2015)

Business Development Manager

■ Responsible for overall growth of dealership through the prospecting of 

national fleet accounts.

■ Responsible for developing strategic partnerships to drive revenue.

■ Delivered over $40,000,000 in new sales exposure through new quotes.

> Hunter Keystone Peterbilt - Breinigsville, PA (August 2013 - June 2014)

Truck Sales Representative
■ Responsible for selling heavy and medium duty trucks to both the fleet 

and small business markets.
■ Was 200% of quota for FY' 2014 and sold over $7,000,000 worth of new 

trucks in 12 months.

D Converted two large fleet accounts to Peterbilt equipment.



> Coastal Energy Consultants LLC - Allentown, PA (June 2011 - August 2013)

Chief Executive Officer

■ Was CEO of Coastal Energy Consultants, a commercial utility bill audit and 

energy brokerage firm.

■ Grew sales revenue by 200% in 2012.

■ Grew national team of salespeople to over 100.

■ Federally indicted in October 2013 related to my activity within the 

company.

> MSGE LLC - Allentown, PA (November 2010 - August 2013)

President

■ Company was sales agent of Stream Energy, a licensed electric and 

natural gas supplier.

■ Grew sales force of 20 independent representatives to over 5,000 

independent representatives between December 2010 and August 2013.

■ Grew residential energy customer count to over 18,000 customers.

> ADP, Automatic Data Processing - Allentown, PA (March 208 - July 2009)

Inside Sales Manager, National Accounts

■ Was responsible for selling time and labor management software to 

companies with 1,000+ employees.

■ Was 367% of Quota for FY' 2009 and sold $746,670 worth of product.

■ Was the number 1 sales representative in the division.

EDUCATION

> St. Joseph's Preparatory School > Philadelphia, PA

■ National Honors Society Member

■ Caption of Football and Golf Teams

■ 3.98 GPA

> Temple University - Fox School of Business - Philadelphia, PA

■ Full Academic Scholarship

■ Honors Student
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*pPuleoEnergy
* Great Rates. Better People.

■i



I've been working with Sam of Puleo Energy 

since 2011. In fact, I was one of Sam's first 

commercial energy customers. I have been 

able to get good fixed rates and Sam has 

always helped me manage my contracts. It's 

been very easy working with Sam.

About Us

Puleo Energy was founded in 2012 by Sam Puleo. The company helps small 

businesses get and maintain better fixed prices for electricity and natural gas in 

Eastern Pennsylvania.

At the age of 24 while running Coastal Energy Consultants, Sam Puleo made a 

terrible decision that led to a federal indictment and conviction. He learned the 

great life lesson of humility through this experience and decided to work hard to 

redeem his reputation.

Puleo Energy was founded with the mission to always be transparent, operate with



We help our customers vet 

electric suppliers, find the lowest 

fixed rates, and negotiate 

favorable contract terms.

We help our customers learn 

about the natural gas markets, 

find the right price structures, 

and save on costs.

Whether you're in a legal battle 

with your last energy supplier or 

your bill seems too high, we are 

a phone call away.

So you've got a great rate, what 

now? We monitor the market 

always looking for a better 

price for your next contract.
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Thank you for taking the time to do your 

research on our company and what we are 

trying to accomplish in the Philadelphia 

region. You can find more information on our 

website: puleoenergy.com

We are looking forward to earning your 

business and having a long term relationship!

Puleo Energy 

1055 Virginia Drive 

Suite 205

Fort Washington, PA 19034

610-955-2994

info@puleoenergy.com

*pPuleoEnergy
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1055 Virginia Drive, Suite 103 
Fort Washington, PA 19034 

800-671-5123
puleoenergy.com

Sample Customer 
123 Main Street 
Sample, PA 19000

Dear Mr. Customer,

Thank you for choosing Puleo Energy as your energy broker. We are happy to have you as a new 
customer and are excited about being at your service.

We have outlined the terms of your new natural gas supply agreement below. Please call us if you have 

any questions.

Your New Gas Supplier
ABC Gas Supply Inc.
800-111-2222
www.abceas.com

Your New Price

$0,389 / CCF (fixed - please refer to contract)

Contract Term
24 billing cycles

Contract Start - Contract End
June 2020 - June 2022

Cancellation Fees
Liquidated damages (please refer to contract)

Supplier Renewal Terms
Month-to-month variable price.

Your Puleo Energy Contact
Sam Puleo

Contact Number
610-955-2994

Contact Email
Sam.Duleo(S)DuleoenerRv.com
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1055 Virginia Drive STE 205 
Fort Washington, PA 19034

1/31/2020 tfMfsrr }*- 800-671-5123
info@puleoenergy.com

tifc PufleoEnergy Custom Energy Proposal for
Customer ABC

Your f

12 month 12-000 
CCF

Your 

12 month 

avg.

Estimated 

12 month 

savings.*
$360

Supplier’s 

24 Month 

fixed.
$0,389

Estimated 

24 Month 

savinas.*
$720

$0,500

$0,450

$0,400

$0,350

$0,300

$0,250

$0,200

□ PE Rate □ Current Rate

$0,419 $0,419 50419 $°‘419 $0,419 S0419 $0,419 $0,419 $0,419 $0,419 $0,419 $0,419

Jan Feb War Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
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UNITED STATES
POSTAL SERVICE t

PRIORITY
MAIL

EXPRESS1

CUSTOMER USE ONIV EJ
FROM: (PIEASEPBM71

Thfo £

5 113 ^24 US
PHONE)

ju[e& £nzrqu
Lewp fmaHdwJl LLC dbo^

1 OSS' tfr&irMjfaJ SoTlc.2^^.

Ft. MJas/j/nqioAJ l9o^M

PAYMENT DY ACCOUNT (i! applicable)
USP8* Corporaia Acd. No.

OSIGIN'I SpSTAHS E B^iC ELU.S E[ON LX)

Federal Agency Acct. No. <v Pottal Seraioo'* Aca. No.

>^M-Oay □ 2-Day [~l Military □ dpo

DELIVERY OPTIONS (Customer Use, Only)

□ SIGNATURE REQUIRED Note.- Tht mafler (nun chock the 'Signetum Roquirar bw H the mailer: I) 

.Requirmiheaddresaae's signature; OR 2) PurchaMseddmoraHnsuranoe: OR 3) Purchases COO service: OR «) 
Purahaaes Return Rocslpt service, lithe oos la not cheeked, tho Postal Barvlca ms leave the flemln the addressoe's

1 man roceptactt or other secure locafion without attempting to oQtaln (he addressee's signature on delivery.
Dcdlvery Options

O No Saturday DeRvary [delivered next Business day)

□ Sunday/HoGday Delivery Required (additional teo, where available')

□ 1030 AM DeDvery Required (addlilonal tao, where avallabio*)
•Rater to USPS^om* or local Post Ofltea" ter avaBabinrv,

TO: (n£**aeRwt)
• RONE) »________________________

la Public- LHiMu (bmm^ern

/z:)f

■ For pickup or USPS TtacWng", vls(t USPJLeom or cell S00'222-18rt.
■ $100.00 iRUirancelneludML

^^PEEL FROM THUS CORNER"

PO ZIP Code

4
1 11 ^_

Dale Accepiod (MM/DD/YY)

Ttmo Accepted
□ am

£Jpm

Spcocl HandimgrFragjo

s
Weight □ Bat Rare

,1

Dolrvcry Attempt (MWDOIYY)

Oefcc/y Aflampl (MM/DCYYY)

LAflELn-a MARCH 2010

Schedulod Delrvery Data 
(MWDD/YY)

Sehedulod Delivery Ttmo 

□ ,10:30 AM □ 3:00 PM 

NOON

1030 AM Delrvery Foo

$

SundayrHoKtey Premium Fee

$

Acceptance Errploy^otnttiaJs

7m

Posuigo

s Zrf f9

Insunmca Foo

$

Return Receipt Foo

$

Total Postage A Fees

COO Foo

$

Uvo Animal 
Transportation Foo

Ttmo

□ / 
□ f

CMPC

Ttew
□ a

□ p

To: PUC SECRETARY BUREAU

psNTra Agency: PUC 

Floor:
* Money Back Guarantee to U.S., select APO/FPO/DPO, and select InternatU External Carrier EXPRESS 

destinations. See DMM and IMM at pe.usps.com for complete details.
2/21/2020 10:00:19AM

-t Money Back Guarantee for U.S. destinations only.
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